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Wash. State launches Asian studies class
•

•

•

•

Spolame, Wash.
The first Asian American studies carrse will be
offered at Washington
State
University
this
spring semester and a full
program will be impl&
m ented in the fall, itwas announced Oct. 3 by George
Brain, dean of WSU College of Education.
Dr. Bryan Man, who already set up Asian studies
programs at Humboldt
State College and at UClA,
was recently hired and has
joined the WSU faculty,
putting together a 16 s&
mester-hour minor program.
"This includes two
courses in Asian American
studies with the balance in
jointly-listed
courses,"
Brain said. These include
philosophy, religion,sociol-

ogy, anthropology, political science, psychology
and education. Additional
funds were asked and the
university accepted the r&
quest last mmth, Brain
added.
Of Chinese ancestry,
Man has asStnned leadership for development of the
program. All that remains
is approval from the registrar's office, the catalogue
committee, the dept. of academic affairs and the tmiversity senate, said Brain.
WSU's program is expected to be a significant
one "because in today's
world we need love and tmderstanding of our cultural
heritage. Our nation is
fonned from different pea.ple. And Asian countries,
such as China, are assuming growing significance in

~

• Nikkei dominate Hawaii
primary returns again
Honolulu
Hawaii's Oct. 6 primary
election resultoo ina healthy
showing by JaIE1e5C American candidates a s usual. As
the state with the largest
• concentration of JAs in the
U.S., Hawaii's politics seem
likely to continue to be Nikkei-dominated.
The Democratic guber" natorial ticket is incumbent
George Ariyoshi with Jean
Sadako King as running
mate for lieutenant governor, and they are expected
• t? win in the general elections.
Among the candidates
Jean Sadako King
for 25 seats in the State Senate are 14 Nikkei; and in the George RGovemr(D)
Aiiyoshi- ......... 130,521
.. 51-member State House of Frank i.a~r
· (D)126
. 89
Representatives for 27 disJean
Sadako
King .......... .. 72,275
tricts are 33 Nikkei.
Wayne K NishikL ..............70,S78
Four Nikkei are running William M Toyama............. 1,216
for a seat on the nin&mem- Mildred W Shimabuku ........ 620
• her state board of educaThe Nikkei names to aption, four for the nin&mem- pear on the Nov. 7 ballot,
ber Honolulu city cotmcil; along with the votes won in
and 11 for county councils the primary, appear below.
on the Neighbor Islands. Asterisks indicate incum(Hawaii county council and bents; CAPITALIZED names
• mayoral terms expire in indicate unoIJIX)sed candi1980.)
dates who are automatica1Here's the summary of Iv elected.
State Senate (25)
the major contests by coun1st-Hawaii: (D) John Ushiji~
ties for governor and lieu- ma·16,668;StanleylHara·14,984.
tenant governor:
2- Maui (2): (D) Henry TakitaCounty
Ariyos hi
Hawai i ...........
15.817
Maui...............
10,869
Kauai .............
8,677
• Honolulu ........
95,158
•
Total ' 130,52 1

Fasi
11 ,582
10,211
5,4 14
53,235
126,899

King
8,922
6,320
3, 9
53.235
72,275

Ni hilo
7,4 14
5,7 12
3.053
54 .399
70 ,57

Hawaii ......... .
MaUl ... ,....... .
Ka uai ........... .
Honolul u .. ..... .
Total:

recent years. In the past we
may have neglected these
loyal Americans (of Asian
background). lTD pleased
that we have taken this
step," Brain said.
Brain had been chairman
of a faculty committee to
study the possibility of establishing an Asian American study program. It had
Consulted with James Morishima, Seattle, "to sort
through the issues", according to Brain.
The committee found opportunities for students for
Asian American studies
limited in the Northwest
The only good one was offered at the Univ. of Washington.
Other colleges in Or&
gon, Idaho and Washington
were skimpy in this area.
The same was true in the
East, where schools in New
York and Massachusetts
are, even in areas of large
concentrations of Asian
Americans.
_
The committee had pro-

JACL credit union
treasurer named
SaJtLUe City
Ichiro Doi of Bountiful,
Utah, has been appointed
as the new ManagerTreasurer of the National
JACLCreditUnion He fills
the position left vacant by
the untimely passing Jtme
18 of Albert U. Oshita, who
had managed the Credit

posed an Asian American
scholar be hired. (Public Architect vows
announcement appeared in
to fight as WSU
the July 14, 1978, PC.)
Pullman, Wa.
The Spokesman-Review
Anthony
Wong, a Chinarecalled local Japanese
born
architect
at the WashAmericans had made headington
State
University's
lines several times by their
protests about racial dis- physical plant department,
crimination against Asian says he has received a numAmericans at WSU. One ber of job offers following
key objective of their pro- recent publicity of job hartests was the lack of an assment.
But he prefers to stay at
Asian American program,
which resulted in two ac- WSU and fight the Asian
American "battle" there.
tions:
l-Spokane JACL last
Wong has been unsucJanuary filed an adminis- cessful for the past five
trative complaint with the years to have his job reU.S. Dept. of Health, Edu- classified. The Equal Emcation & Welfare, asking ployment Opportunities
WSU to comply with af- . Commission's Seattle offinnative action and anti- fice says there is reasonable cause to believe there
discriminatory laws .
2-Five students and was harassment. Wong
Spokane JACL "filed (Sept said his case illustrates the
29 PC) a suit in federal general mood of dissatiscourt seeking an affirma- faction expressed by Asian
tive action program, an end Americans about their situto claimed discrimination ation at WSU. They are the
and a cultural studies at largest ethnic group on the
WSU.
#
campus.
#

Union for the past two
years.
A stalwart in Buddhist
circles and a staunch s~
porter of JAa.. in the Salt
Lake City area, Doi brings
to this positim a wealth of
experience am maturity,
and a respectful rapport
with all the people of the
community, it was annoWlced by Shake Ushio.
president of National JAa..
Credit Union
As a member of the
Board of Directors of the
JACL C~
Union fur
over 2S years, Ichiro Doi
knows and tmderstands the
Credit Union philosophy
and the basic policies by
which it is governed and
operated.
#

IchiroDoi

See Page 3-More About
the Credit Union

House approves farm data bill
Washington
The House approved
legislation Sept 26 aimed at
gathering data on foreign
own~rship
of America's
faimlands. the bill by Rep.
John Kreb (DOl.) of Fresno-HR 13356, the Agricultural Foreign Investment
Disclosure Act-directs
the .Secretary of Agriculture to conduct the analysis
and report the results to
Congress.
Rep. Don Clausen (RCa.)
of Santa Rosa, co-sponsor,
said the "bill is not an 'attempt to cut off foreign investment in farmland as
•

we do not yet know the true
impact of this type of investment" .
A similar bill, co-sponsored by Sen Alan Cranston (D-Ca.), cleared the
Senate in August
The Fresno Bee editorial
of Oct. 2 said the whole matter of putting the foreign investment in U.s. farmland
into perspective ''will soon
have enough solid infonnation to determine policy on
the purchase of famlland
by non-citizens".
The Fresno Bee believed
"it may someday be prudent to limit foreign owner-

ship of American fannland". Gathering information would be a first step. It
is known, the paper said,
that foreign investors vie
with American farmers in
bidding for acreage and the
American fanner finds his
limited capital is pitted
against ''the abnost unlimited resources of alien investors".
''That policy (on the purchase of fannland by noncitizens) willaffectnotonly
land prices, but also food
prices, international trade
and the future of the family farm," the Bee conclud-

PL 95-382: INTERNMENT CREDIT

Claims now being accepted

WashingtoD
Japanese American civil servants entitled to retirement credit for time spent in
World War 2 oomestic inteIilment camps
can now apply for the benefits, according
to Rep. Norman Mineta ~.)
The first step in the claim process is to
. obtain verification for time spent in relocation camps from the Office of National
ni· 14, 102; Mam<ru Yamasaki'
Archives, NNFS, Washington, D.C. 20408.
13,234.
The request should include the claimant's
3-Windward 000u (3): (R) Ralph
date of birth, name of camp and dates of
Ajifu 3,431.
4-Leeward Oahu-North Shore
internment If a claimant's name has
(4): (D) Joe Kuroda' 33,368; Patsy
changed,
both the current name and name
Kikue YOllilg' 3O,614;Nonnan Mius.¢ during internment should be included.
zugucbi 28,520.
S-Nuuanu-Aiea (4): (D) Duke
Once the verification has been obtained,
Kawasaki" 19,058.
claim procedures differ for retired federal
civil servants and those still working.
Cootioued on Next Page

Retired persons may file a claim with the
U.S. Civil Service Commission, Bureau of
Retirement,lnsurance and Occupational
Health, Washington, D.C. 20415. The bureau is creating a special office to deal with
internment credit cases, Mineta said
Claims sln1ld include the individual's
birthdate, name while working for the federal government, approximate time of service and name of the employing agency.
The internment credit public law number
(pL 95-382) smuld be included in any correspondence with the Civil Service Commission, Mineta stressed.
Currently employed civil servants wishing to flle a claim should contact their agency personnel offices.
:Ii

ed.
(JACL was a principal
opponent to a California assembly bill making it illegal
for non-resident aliens to
own more than five acres of
farmland. Bill was passed
by the Assembly in June.
The State Senate scheduled
interim study hearings to
effectively kill the bill for
this session)
In Sacramento, Assemblyman F10yd Mori has
said California should wait
for a federal study on alien
ownership of farmland before any action is taken Dy
the state legislature on the
issue.
One of the arguments
against the alien land bill by
Assemblyman
Richard
Lehman (D-Fresno) was an
opinion from the legislative Counsel's office that
the measure was unconstitutional because the California Constitution assures
CoIOued OD Next Pqe

Nisei vets host
JACCC benefit dance
I.o8Aaples
The Nisei Veterans C~
ordinating Council is putting
on a benefit dance Oct. 28 at
the Nishi Hongwanji Kaikan
for the Japanese American
Cultural and Community
Center.
Tickets are $S per person.
Dick Dugar and Combo will
play.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford Uyeda

Pacific Citizen
San Francisco
I CAN SPEAK about PC only from
the readership point of view. As a
reader I have not been exhilarated
with the weekly issues. My personal
reasons are:
Not enough news about Japanese
Americans. Some weekly columns are excellent, but even
professionals nm out of interesting subjects. 'This is also
obvious in the syndicated columns in daily papers. Articles often seem submitted just to meet deadlines and to fill
space.
What about Japanese Americans in Hawaii ?What about
Japanese Canadians, Japanese Brazilians, Japanese Mexicans, etc? We get so little news about them.
PC has not been covering some real issues and problems
within JACL. JACLers are not kept informed about their
own organization. The readers assume everything is
dany~til
problems blow up in their faces. PC needs to
be boldly much more informative and up front with its
own readers. Keeping the membership well informed is a
real safeguard against mistakes getting out of control.
I wish there would be more in-depth analyses of the
Japanese American scenes and problems. The writers are
out there. We haven't heard from the~in
the PC.
What about a regular reporter on the Washington scene
on impending legislations of interests to Japanese Americans? We ought to be informed bet~
of what's happening, what key legislations are coming up, what we can do,
who we can contact.
I WISH THERE were more writerscontribtIt:ll1g to PC. I
wonder if PC should solicit articles.from its general readers. When an article is used, it should be paid for. PC can
set up guidelines for submission and payments.
I don't know what is possible in the PC. I have much to
learn. PC can and should be a voice of the Japanese
Americans and a conscience of America. We have dedicated staff running the PC. It should be possible.

DUES FROM OCT. 1, 1978

JACL, 1000 Club Schedule
San Francisco
With the newJACL fiscal
year in effect Oct. 1 the new
dues structure becomes effective as approved at the
recent National JACL Convention.
Regular
membership

dues now payable to National JACL is $16.50. The
chapter and district portions are in addition

The 1000 Oub contributions (which are tax-deductible) have been reclassified for individuals
and corporate as follows:
Active Fresno pair
Fifty Club .. ...$50 ($ 10)
die in auto mishap
Century Club $100 ($ 20)
Indi
vidual Life $S()()
Fresno, Ca
A tragic auto accident on Corp Silver $250 ($ SO)
$500 ($100)
Labor Day took the lives of Corp Gold
Corp
Diamooo
$1,00}
($200)
Tom Saito and his wife, Sumi. Both were active and
Chapterc~oinf
popular leaders in the
the 1000 Club contribuAmerican Loyalty League
tions, if solicited by a chaIr
Chapter of the JACL and ter, is indicated above in
the Fresno Japanese Con- parenthesis.
gregational Omrch. Over
700 relatives and friends
gathered at the memorial
service held for them at the
Congregational Church on
Seattle, Wa
Sept. 8.
Immediate survivors are (d)
The Boeing Employees'
Susan Smith, Santa Monica; (s)
Good Neighbor Fund
Mark Saito, Bakersfield. Tom 's
awarded
$75,00) to the Sesurviving relatives are (sis) Masako Inada, Fresno; (br) Leo, Los
attle Keiro Nursing Home
Angeles; Dr. Isanru Fresno.
for its capital-improveSumi's surviving relatives are
ments project. Announce(sis) June Toshiyuki, Fresno;
Alice Takahashi, Fresno; Amy
ment came on the second
Sugawara, Los Altos.
annual Appreciation Day
and Anniversary of Seattle
Keiro on Oct. 1.
mrnt~
·s
Seattle Keirn is a nonFred B. NItta, 75, of Watsonprofit facility founded and
ville, died Oct. 10 at the Community Hospital. A native of Hiro- operated by Issei Concerns
shima, he was among the Northto provide health care for
ern California leaders assisting
elderly
Japanese patients.
JACL's campaign for Issei
''This grant will now ennaturalization and evacuation
claims in the postwar period and able us to proceed immedithe Japanese community leader ately with expansion of the
in the area. Surviving are w Helen, s Daniel, d Yuriko Otsuji and dining room into a multithree sis Dorothy SumiOa, Marie purpose activity center, a
Sumida and Lily Yamashita. facility that is sorely needFUneraJ was held Octl 16 at the
ed in our program to proBuddhist Temple.

>~-

IN ASSEMBLY DISTRICT RACE

Republican Bannai still facing Democratic surge
Saaanento, Ca.
The legislative tug-o'war
California
in the co~
general electim, described
by the Los ~els
Times
last week, is tied to achieving a tw<rthirds majority in
the Assembly and Senate
or breaking that same
stranglehold
The tw<rthinis majority
is needed to ~
appropriations and urgency billsthose that go into immediate effect upon signature of
the governor-which often
are major items.
Democrats at present
have a 57-23 margin in the
Assembly, three more than
the magic tw<rthirds number; and 26-14 in the Senate,
one less than a tw<rthirds
majority.
While Prop. 13 approval
at the June primaries may
be an advantage, as the Republicans argue, making
voters more receptive to
GOP
cut~overnm
spending message, the
Democrats counter it may
not be as big an issue.
Furthermore, the Democrats have four Republican
target districts in which
they hope to kmck off GOP
Assembly
incumbents.
One is Paul T. Bannai of
Gardena, in pursuit of his
fourth term. He was the
first Japanese American
elected to the state legislature in 1973 in -a special
election.

Bannai's district in Gardena Valley has now a
whopping (f).7o/c Democratic voter registration to

only 23.1O/C Rep.lblican, but
he has bucked these odds
before and wen
His oppooent, Democratic state and committeewoman CindyWear, lost to
him by 3,500 votes in 1976
and Democrats figured her
chances should be better
this time with increased

name recognition
The Democratic surge
on the four Republican
tickets, however, is offset
by Republicans who consider at least U Democratic assemblymen vulner-

Watsmville, Ca.
The Watsonville JACL
Center held a flag presentation ceremony on Columbus Day, Oct 12, as JACL
officers received a U.S. flag
from their cmgressman,
Rep. Leon Panetta, and the
state flag from their assemblyman Henry Mello.
The flags were both flown
atop the Capitol dome, the
U.S. flag in Washington and
the state flag in Sacramento. (WashingtonJACLRepresentative Roo Ikejiri is
encouraging other chapters
in need of such a flag to contact him.)
Sylvia Panetta, the con-'
gressman's wife, and Mello
made the presentations.
Paul Hiura, chapter president, and fellow cabinet officers accepted the flags.

7-Kaimuki-Hawaii Kai (4): (D)
Donald S Nishimura" 18,582; (R)
Patricia Saiki" 3,831
8-Kauai (1): (D) George H T~
yofuku" 3,929.
Stare Ha.. (51)
l-Ka'u-PlJn&.S. Hi10 (1): (D) Jack
K Suwa" 5,130. .
2-S. Hilo(2): (D)Herbert $egawa" 7,487; Kats Yamada" 6,Ba>.

during WW2.)
Attorney General Griffin Bell said the voting
rights suit was filed Oct 2
in the U.S. district court
here. About 28 pet. of the
city's populatioo and 24 pet
of the persons of voting age
are black, but rone has ever
been nominated or elected
to the city council.

Russ Akiyama, Keiro administrator for the past two
years, has resigned. He
was instrumental in making Keiro recognized as one
of the finest nursing home
facilities in the area He had
been with the nursing
home division of the Washington State Dept. of Social
and Health SeIVices. Fred
Takeyasu, a charter member of Issei Cmcems, was
appointed acting administrator. He had worked with
the King County Dept. of
Public Health as staff services administrator.
Keiro alro acknowledged $700 from the second annual Imperiall..anes
bowling benefit from Fred
Takagi, proprietor.

•

P.aul Bannai

Hawaii voting

•

Continued from FrunI Pap
6-~Waikt

(4): (D) Rich-

ard Ando 15,774. (R) Ann H Kobayashi 2,884.

~N.

Hil~amku-N.

24-KaneOOe-Mamawil (2): (D)
Marshall K Ige~_

HiJ1s.WaimanaJo (1):

~Keo1u

(0) Russell Sakanxm 1,881.

27-Kauai-Nrlbal (3): (D) Tmy
Kunimura" 8.S24; Richard Kaw.
kami" 8,243; DemisYamada" s,m

Okamura 48,687; Hiroshi Yamashita" 31,920.

HoaoIaIu C1;yCoaadl (9)

3.956-

4-8. KohaJa..S. Kma (1): (D)
Minoru Inaba° 3$l2.
S-East Maw (2): (D) Gerald K
Machida" 5,797.
6-W. Maw-Mobkai-Uinai (2):
(D): Anthony Taki1ani 4,853; Herbert J Honda 3,fUl.
7-Aina-Haina-Hawaii Kai (2):
(R): Donna R Ikeda- 1,257.
8-Diamond Head-Aina Haina
(2): (R) BarbaraMarurnoto 1,113.
9-St Louis-MalIlalani Hts (2):
(D) Ted Morioka 51)17; G MiytJ1t1
IO-Kapahulu-Kaimuki (2): (D)
Ken Kiyabu" 5,792; Bert Kobayashi 4,022.
12-McCully-loNerMakiki (2):
(D) C Tatsuo Uwaine 5,~;
Dave
Hagino 4,698.
I~Mano-kic
(3): (D) (ha;
T UsQijima" 6,444; Carol Fukunaga4,!38.
IS-Alewa Hts-Pauoa (2): (D)
Robert Kimura 4,861.
16-Kalihi-Kam Hts (2): (D)
Dennis Nakasato 4,329.
18-Aiea-Moanalua (2): (D)MitsuoUechi" 6,618; James HWakatsuki" 6,217.
I9-PearI City-l~ar
Ridge (2):
(0) Clarice Hashim>to6,746; DonaId T Masutani Jr 5,476.
2O-Ewa-WaipahJ (2): (D) Mits
Shito" 9,340.
21-Waianae-Ewa Beach (2): (D)
James Aki" 6,890.
22-Wahiawa-N Shore (2): (D)
YoshiroNakamura" 4,626.
23-Hauula-Heeia (1): (D) Cllas
TToguchi" 4,038.

year. A $130,000 grant was
presented to Keiro last
May by the Japan ' ShiIr
builders Foundation of T<r
kyo.
Okamoto succeeded Tomio Moriguchi as president. Moriguchi had been
president since 1972. Okamoto, a supervisor in the
City of Seattle general
services department, is a
founding member of Issei
Concerns, past vice president and chainnan of the
finance committee which
raised $465,000 the past
two years for Keirn.
Other board officers are
James Komma, vice president; Harry Kadoshima,
treasurer; and Masako T<>mita, secretary.

•

s.rd f/lMr:etlm (9)
(0) Hatsuko Kawahara 49,541;
Howard I Takenaka" 49,370; Ten

Koha.la

(1): (D) YCEnTO TAKAMINE

Boeing workers donate $75,000 to Seattle Keiro
vide the best in nursmg
care for our patients," said
Tosh Okamoto, president
of Issei Concerns.
"The generosity and
thoughtfulness of the Boeing Employees Fund are
overwhelming," said Okamoto. ''We cannot find
words to adequately express our appreciation"
Boeing Employees Fund
presented
previously
$9,000 to Seattle Keiro for
the purchase of much-needed equipment, such as a
commercial freezer, a
commercial refrigerator,
ice machine, commode
chairs and overbed tables.
The Boeing gift is the
second large grant Seattle
Keiro has received this

•

Watsonville
receives U. s. ,
Cal if. flags

Hattiesburg city hit by U.S. suit
Hattiesburg, Miss.
The Justice Deparnnent
has charged that black voting strength in Hattiesburg, Miss., is diluted by
the commission form of
government and the atlarge election of city council members. (Community
is well known to442nd RCf
veterans who had trained
at nearby Camp Shelby

able. Of the Dire mentioned
in the Times story, the Nisei Democrat in the Assembly, Floyd Mori of Pleasanton, is not listed
In the state senate, Democratic Sen Alfred H. Song
of _Monterey Park, a Korean American attorney from
Hawaii who was the fIr&
Asian Americat elected to
the California legislature in
1962 as assemblyman and
to the senate in 1966, was
defeated in the June primaries by Assemblyman
Joseph Montoya.
#

l-Leeward-Pea-l Oty: (D)
GEORGE G AKAHANE 19,313.
2-No Oahu: Ttraki MatslmJo.
to*I9,104.
S-Palo~Dimd

Head: (D)

Tom T Nekota IO,szo.
8-Nuuanu-Downtown: (R)Tom
Oshiro 936.

Maui ComdyComd (9)
I-lAnai: (0) GoRO HOKAMA" •
12,652.
~West
Maw: (0) Gordon Miyuki) 9,222.
4-Central Maui (3): (D) Bob
Nakasone* 12,067; Shigeto Murayama 10, 079; (R) Thihi Ansai 1,2J9. • •
S-East Maw: (0) Calvin S Nemoto· 12,010.
At-large (2): (D)RooaJd K Kondo 11,328.
Kaoai ComdyOaldl (1)
At-large: (D) ROOert K Yotsuda· •
7,133; JoAnn Yukimura" 7,1B);
Rodney B Yadao 6,964; Burt K
Tsuchiya 6,198.

FARM DATA
Continued from Previous Page

all persons the right to own
property. 'This is the result
of repealing the law that
once barred Asians from
owning property in California
Mori noted wealthy d<r
mestic individuals and corporations also compete
with small farmers for purchase of fannJand.
The
CWTent
drive
against foreigners, Mori
felt, was also poorly-timed
because the Brown administration has been trying to
get Japan to increase its importation of California
fann products and feared
that if California forbids
foreign investors, Japan
can retaliate.
California has been successful in pushing its fann
shipments to Japan from
15,000 to 4S,<ro tons in the
past two years, Mori said.
''But there's a market there
for from lSO,<ro to 200,000
tons," he added.
Mori is going to Ja~
and the Far East in November to investigate this ~

ect.

{1

•

•

•

•

•

•

--------------------------------.;...----------Frlday.
1979 JAn travel program ...

16 group flights to Japan.scheduled
San Francisco
The NationalJACL Travel Committee is
encouraging local disoicts and chapters to
administer Flights to Japan in 1979. In des• ignating the local administrator, the chapter or distriet also assumes ultimate responsibility for the flight it was announced by Henry Sakai, chairperson for
the JACL travel committee.
.. r
The National Travel Coordinator at
, JACL National Headquarters will provide
assistance as needed.
The schedule of available flights for
1979 was also announced. Groups willing
to administer any of the particular flights
• (the dates are tentative), should write to
the JACL Travel Committee, Headquartes, 1765 Sutter St. , San Francisco 94115, by
Nov. 15 1978. Name of the local administrator must be indicated.
• Other flights and departure points may

be negotiated, it was added
No fare has been annOlmced The flights
are sponsored for JACL members only.

October

20.1978' PAcIFIc eflO I I
I

third friday theme
JACL's first building ...

1979 Flight Schedule
Japan Air tines:
Departun: Points
l-April2-23 ..San Francisco Los Angeles
2-May 7-28 .. .san Francisco Los Angeles
~une
4-25 ...San Francisco Los Angeles
4--June 18-July 16 .. .S Fran Los Angeles
S-July 3~Aug27
... .S Fran Los Angeles
6-Aug 13-Sep 03 .... S Fran Los Angeles
7-Sep 24-Oct 15 ..... S Fran Los Angeles
8-4)ct l-Oct 22 ....... S Fran Los Angeles
9-Oct IS-Nov OS ..... S Fran Los Angeles
I{}-Dec 17-Jan06 . .... SFran LosAngeles
Pan American World Airways
I-April 01-22 .... . ........... Los Angeles
2-June IS-July 06 ...... .. .... Los Angeles
~uly
14-Aug04 .... ...... .. LosAngeles
4-Aug 18-Sep 15 ........... . .Los Angeles
S-Sep 29-0ct 20 .... . ........ Los Angeles
6-0ct 13-Nov03 ..... . . ...... LosAngeles

JACL's most attractive benefit ...

•Various group health plans offered
Soooma-Geo Okarroto__ 823-2792 Placer Cty ............Camla Sakamoto
By HARRY HONDA
Monterey-Bart Ya;hida .. 37S.~l
Mateo ................. _..Grayce Kato
One of the dreams of Na- Salinas-Harry lida .... ____422-6814 San
Berkeley ............... .Jordan Hiratzka
tional JACL in the 19605 S Benito-GladyceNishita 6234754 Oakland ...................Tony YokomizD
• • was a national major medi- S Jose-H Nakagawa .. 289-8488 Contra Costa ..............Joe Sugawara
Sequoia-Bud Nakano 732-5656
Fremont ........... .Dr.r1Dl Yamaguchi
cal plan, especially to assist Tri-Valley-S
Morimoto 846-!ll21
French Camp ...... ~Robt
Tominaga
chapters which offered Watsonville-Frank Tsuji 688-9411 Eden Township.... Jas Tsurumoto
none. Outcome was the for- .. WestVaIley-HKonno...24~7351
Florin. ................ Geu-ge Furukawa
COrtez ................... .Jim Yamaguchi
•
mation at the 1970 national
Reno .................................Sam Wada
r'orthe
NC-WNDC
chap• convention of a study comLiv-Merced .........Buichi Kajiwara
mittee to write up national ters not in Blue Cross, then Marin COunty ...........Jobn Tateishi
regional director Haruo Lodi ................................ .JiJn Morita
guidelines.
Vegas ................. _George Goto
The draft was refined and Ishimaru organized a dis- Las
Diablo Vly .................Yasuko Wada
oiet-wide
program
through
adopted finally in 1976. To
Solano .................. .Dr Yosh Shitanishi
• implement the guidelines, California Blue Shield in
Pacific Nor1bwest
a national health insurance 1964, now administered by Oregon ..................... .Rowe Sumida
plan committee with John Frances Morioka at the Sa- SeattJe ...................Utaka FUjiyama
Spokane .................... .Harry Honda
Yasumoto (San Francisco) tow Bldg. (JACL Hq), 931- White Riv/Puy V...Tom Takemura
and Bud Nakano (Sequoia) 6633. The plan now has 72 Col Basin ................. .Ed Yamamoto
in
•• as co-chair was established participating chapte~
IDtermomtain
Idaho Falls ......... .Ma.r:garet Tanaka
by Jim Murakami, national six disoicts.
Enrollment requires a Snake River .................Jack Ogami
president.
health
statement with Blue Boise ...................... JlID Yamamoto
•
Pocatello ................... Riro Shiosaki
Shield
reserving the right Salt Lake City ........Saige Aramaki
It is not the intent of this
•
feature to explain specific of acceptance. Memb:ers Wasatch ................Harry Suekawa
Mountain Plains
• coverage, what the premi- over age 6S are ineligible
Arkansas
Vly ...........Haruye Saiki
but
group
plan
members
ums are but to note what is
New Mexico ................Ron Shibata
available and who the con- upon reaching that age may
Pacific Southwest
remam with benefits int~
tact people are.
Downtown lA ...willie F\makoshi
Oldest plans in JACL are grated with Medicare. D~
East LA .................. George Yamate
Gardena Vly ..... .8tuartTsujimoto
in
a
brochure
is
availtails
• those associated with Blue
able. Following are chapter Gtr Pasadena .............. .Bob Uchida
Cross.
Hollywood ................ George S 000
In 1946, the Salt LakeJA- insurance commissioners:
Imperial Vly ............ Hatsu Morita
Nortbern Gllifomia
Long Beach.................. A1 FUjimoto
CL Auxiliary organized a
San Francisco Yoshio Nakashima
No Sn Diego ................Tom Sonoda
Blue Cross group. It has Sacramento
............... .Percy Masaki
Orange Cty ................ _....Betty 0 ka
• dropped the Salt lake des- Stockton ...........George Matsumoto
Continued OIl Next Page
ignation to service a wider Marysville .................George Nakao
area of Utah. Its administrator Doris Matsuura
founded the group with 13
"households. She can be
reached at home, 266-1738.
In 1947, San Jose JACL
At one time, there wer.eas many as five other JACL credit
began a Blue Cross group
unions in addition to the National. Three are continuing to serve.
with Dr. Robert Okamoto
The ChicagoJACL Cred- credit union, any JACLer
.and Phil Matsumura as the
itUnion,inits3lstyear,
with can by a one-time $1 enrollprime movers. Still active
Lincoln
Shirnidzu
as
presiment fee and purchase of at
explaining the program to
dent
and
Ariye
Odaas
trealeast five shares ($25). A30others, there are now 100thsurer,
has
$650,000
in
as'
day waiting period is re:
er JACL chapters in Northsets.
It
recently
declared
quired before a bm is grant• ern California with Blue
dividends of 5% pct For in- ed the first time. Current
.. Cross.
rates here are:
Each chapter maintains formation, call the Chicago loan
New car, 2So/c down, 36 mos to
JACL
Office
(728-7170).
individual control, servat 9¥2Ok; max loan $10,000. 1st
The San Francisco JACL pay
mortage 9Ok; estate plan 7.20/c;
iced by a chapter adminisimprovement 9O/e; share aIr
,. • trator rather than a com- Credit Union was founded home
plied loans 70/c; personal 120/, ; inin
1948.
The
Cal-NevaJACL
missioned broker. At the
stant credit loan 120/c.
present time, the Blue Cross credit union was merged in
The Twin Cities JAn
groups are being polled on 1966 with San Francisco to Credit Unioo, founded in
an enrollment rule: wheth- service a larger and im~
diate membership. Dave the 1950s, has an enviable
~ er or not to keep the 6-month
record of every loan it has
waiting period and no ques- Asano is board chainnan;
in full. This
Ichiro Taniguchi, treasurer. made being~
tionnaire.
shows up the advantage of
For
infonnatim,
call
(415)
Information about cover397-5445 day, Richard Ki- a locally available chapter
age may be secured from:
Afumeda-Haj FUjiroori __ S23-8300
wata; 3874878 eve. To join credit union. Ed Yoshikawa
~ Gilrov-Setsu HirMara ... _842-2973
the San Francisco JACl.. is treasurer, (822-8982).

Chapter credit unions thrive
as convenient, ready service

Terashima StudIo

Acquired in March, 1965. the National
JACL Credit Union headquarters at 242 So.
4th East. Salt Lake City, Utah, was National
JACL's first building. Picture was taken i1

1968 when the credit union observed its
25th year. Pictured are then treasurer Hib
Okada and bookkeeper Ruth Aoki .

$5.50 can get you started ...

If you are not a National JACL
Credit Union member, here's how
Sah lake aty
With many of the JACL Chapters ready
to start their membership drives, it is possible that some of the membership solicitors have been or will be asked questions
about the National JACL Credit Union.
Here are some of the basic questions that
may come up.

Who is eligible to join? Any member of
the JACL can become a member of our
credit union, including immediate membersofthefannily(spouses,rrtinorchildren
and parents living in the same household
without the requirement of JACL membership).
How may I join? By submitting a membership application card, obtainable for
the asking at National JACL Credit Union,
242 South 4th Street, Salt lake City, Utah
84111, telephone (801) 35~.

How much does it cost? There is an initial entrance fee of 50 cents and an iftitial
purchase of one share, $S. or more. Dividends are paid only on full shares of $S.
What will my savingSin the creditunian
earn? Your savings, which we call
"shares", making you an owner of the credit union. have been earning about 6.50/( per
annwp, compounded quarterly. (70/, was
declared as of Sept 30, 1978.)
What is the life insurance feature? Each
share account carries a life insurance on
the life of the depositor. dollarfordollar. up
to $2,000 up to age 55. There are certain
health and age restrictions. but these are
liberal in their coverage. Loans are insured
up to $40,000. so that in the event of death of
the borrower the loan balance is paid by
the insuring company, which is Cuna Mutual Insurance Society.

How much can I borrow? Signature
loans are restricted to the maximum of
$3,000 plus the amount of shares held by
the loan applicant. If a mem ber has $100 in
shares he is eligible to borrow $3.100. The
maximum on secured or collateral type of

loan is $20,(XX) plus the amount of shares
held.

What is the interest rate on 108llS? The
interest rate is 10/(" a month on the unpaid
balance, or 120/(", which means in dollars
and cents an interest cost of $6.62 in the
case a member borrows $100 and pays it
back in twelveequal monthly installments.
How long does it take to obtain a loan? To
those living in the locale of our office and
where the applicant is known to the loan
officer, it is a matter of dropping in the
office and filling out a loan application. On
new accounts where the member is not
lmown to the loan officer, time should bEallowed for answers from references.
Once a credit rating is establishea m majority of cases loan applications :an be
handled in 24 hours.

Who runs 1be credit union? Th president of the National JACL Credit T lion is
Shake Ushio of Murray, Utah, anI active
member of the Mt. Olympus Chap ' r. Administration of the credit union i in the
hands of a six-member Board ofDit !Ctors:
S. Ushio. president; Min Matsum( 1. viCE:
president; Nobuo Iwamoto, sec etary;
Saige Ara.maki, Yukus Inouye an( \l Kubota.lchiro Doias treasurer-mana! erexecutes the directives of the Board ot Directors .
Mas Akiyama, an accountant with Mt.
Olympus Water Co .. is chainnan of the
supervisory committee that examines and
audits the working of the credit union.
Rupert Hachiya, a lab technician at Ouistianson Diammd Products Co., chairs the
credit committee that passes on loans. The
loan officers who assist the credit committee are Ichiro Doi and Mrs. Yoshie Fujii,
assistant treasurer. The office secretary is
Karla Kasai.
An lDfonnatim Broclure is available
upon request from the National JAn
Credit Union P.O. Box 1721.SaItUkeCity,
Utah 84110.
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Friday Theme
With Page 3 of the Pacific Citizen taking shape as a new feature, let's explain: we are attempting to expand our
presentation of interesting subjects,
and ideas.
We hope to feature people and pictures on the first Fridays. For the opener, the picture-story of the new Washington JACLRepresentative and the NationalJACLExecutiveDirectormaking the rounds in the Nation's Capital to
renew JACLcontacts was well-timed. Karl Nobuyuki had
just sent the snapshots and story a week prior. Chapter
correspondents and camera clickers are welcome to venture on to this particular page.
The second Friday special shall be devoted to something new or urgent. It so happened that Sen Inouye's bill
regarding "aquaculture" (a word not in most dictionaries)
piqued us to use it for the first time. Our journalistic instinct to look for a Nisei or J a panese angle, aside from the
fact that the fIrst Nisei U.S. senator had written the bill
calling for a national policy to develop this new industry,
uncovered what became Page 3 last week . .. We are now
working a special on mental health for next month and
where the Asian American experience in this field has
international impact.

IN CONSIDERING TIIE third Friday theme that would
be apropos for the month, the new JACL membership
campaign domineered as the obvious topic. Perennial
question as membership campaigns start is: What do I get
withmembership? .. . The PC sUbscription to members is
well understood but a review of other membership services can be explored for both current and potential members. We checked around, listing the people who have aIr
plication forms and answers about their respective credit
unions, group health and travel programs. The 1979National JACL Travel Program was announced just in time to
fit into page 3 this week ... It maybe our third Fridays will
be JAClrish. We need to pinpoint other themes so that
others can be asked to contribute.
Next week, the fourth Friday focus will be a think-piece
by Barry Saiki on "what's wrong with America", but in a
sociological vein. If it appears slightly dated, it's because
we had no space heretofore to run it altogether in a single
issue . .. We'd like to feature essays of about 2,500 words
on the fourth Fridays to exercise the Asian American mind.
If some are wondering about the three fifth Fridays next
year, we are dubbing it fiesta, containing a potpourri of
light, maybe inconsequential or bizarre, items to amuse.
THUS, PAGE 3 in the PC will be a year-round effort as a
kind of substitute for the "Quarterly" which was shelved
for the time-being due to economic factors.
#

GROUP HEALTH PLANS
Continued from Previous Page

Pasadena .................. __..Mary Yusa
Prog Westside ....Toshiko Yoshida
Riverside ..... .Michiko Yoshimura
S Fernando Vly ....... _... .Fred Muto
San Diego ...........Vemon Yoshioka
S Gabriel Vly ...... _.......... .8am Imai
S Luis Obispo ............. _........ S Ikeda
Santa Barbara ................ Hiro G<>to
Santa Maria ............._::Dr Ken Oye
Selanoco .............. _..._....JiJn Seippel
Venice-CuJver.Frances Kitagawa
Ventura .....................Yas Yasutake
West LA .................. Amold Maeda
Wilshire .............. .Alice Nishikawa
Coachella .....................Han-y Arita
South Bay ..................John Tsuruta
Metropolitan .... .Errest FUkumoto
Carson ...........................Jim Seippel
Arizona ...............Tb>s S Yamauchi
Central Cali'omia
Fresno ....................... ..Bob Tsubota
Oovis ....................... .Fmnk Kubota
Delano ......................... _J oe Kafano
Fowler ....................... A rt FUjikawa
Parlier .................. _.Tad Kane moto
Reedley .................. Ken Sunamoto

Sanger ......................... .Kaz Komoto
Sebna ......................... John Fujioka
Tulare Cty .............Thm Shimasaki

•
In 1964, the Pacific Southwest group heahh plan committee. chaired by hospital
administrator Mable Yoshizaki of East Los Angeles
JACL, reviewed a number
of programs. As recommended, the chapters
adopted a CapitDlllie plan,
where low cost and coverage were deciding factors.
General agent Paul Chinn
for the company was administrator. 'The same plan
was adopted by Central
California District.
While PSW discontinued
Continued on Paft 10

Editor:
JACL at the Salt Lake Convention passed a resolution
against restrictions on foreign investors who buy agricultural lands in California I
do not have the exact wording of the'resolution, but I understand that reference was
made to the anti-alien land

laws which prohibited the
purchase of fann lands by
our non-citizen parents.
There is a case for such restrictions. One example that
might be cited is the increasing number of MexicanAmericans wbo are becoming farmers and leasing and
purchasing fann lands. Foreign investors are bidding up
the price of fann lands. This

is good for the farmer who to buy farm land at prices
wishes to sell out and retire. which will allow him to pay
It is bad for farmers who for the land out of the crops.
wish to stay in farming , beThe point I wish to make is
cause the higher values
that
resolutions should be
placed on his fann increases
adopted
only after carefulhis taxes. It is bad for everyand
thorough
investigation
one who wishes to become a
of
background
and facts on
.
farmer, including the Mexiall
sides
of
the
proposition.
can-American, because the
FRED Y.HlRASUNA •
higher price of farms makes
it almost impossible for him
Fresno, Ca"

! History Overlooked

same. And western military
forces invaded China

until she was forced to fight
The U.S. govermnentwas \Dlder tremendous pressure
from a part of her own citizens, who ~
personal
gain by making the war-cry.

'Alien Landowners

Editor:
It is very unfortunate that
the fIrst three prragraphs of
"A Case for Redress", Sec. 4
(PC Sept. 8) swnd like the
anti-Japanese propaganda of
WW2. For instance:
There is no mention of four
centuries of western aggression to Mrica, Western Hemisphere and Asia-Pacific . .
Commodore Perry's fleet atattached Japan, murdering
people and occupying a part
of the country. English,
French, and Russians did the

,-RedreSs: Pro & Con
Editor:
If (JACL) must pursue the
reparations program, I suggest the resolution be amended to include "reparations" to
the U.S. taxpayer. Let the taxpayers pay each J-A who relocated to the WRA center
the $25,000 but then enter on
other side of the balance
sheet the cost to feed , house,
provide medical and dental
care, and education to the
J-As ... .
It cost the U.S. taxpayers
six million dollars the first
year alone to support the
WRA centers from which the
people of Japanese were not
only free to leave but were
urged to do so . ..
If the reparation bill passes, it might set a good precedent for reparations to (war)
widows who can then ask for
the $15,000 difference from
the $10,000 widow's pension.
JACL had best stir before
the backlash hits and makes
them rise to the occasion.
JACL would best "lose face "
within . their organization
than to lose the excellent
place gained in public respect and acceptance.
LllliAN BAKER
Gardena, Calif.
Editor:
I again wish to reaffinn my
position in favorof financially
redressing a wrong that
should never have been committed in the first place by a
democratic nation such as
ours.
While lhavetoadmit that $3
billion is a lot of money, even
with today's inflation, it
seems to me that rescinding
Executive Order 9066 with a
public apology is not enough.
In a materialistic society such
as ours, only a rmancial hardship similar to that of Germany and their Jewish problems will be sufficient to see
that what happened to the Japanese Americans will never
again happen . . .
As to how the money is to be
distributed is aoother matter.
$25,000 to a person who has
never recovered from his or
There Is no room for
unsigned letters here.

It says that Germany invaded Poland in 1939. This is
half-true because both Germany and Russia invaded F0land.
It says that Japan overran
Southeast Asia. This is a complete distortion of the fact.
Englisb,French,Dutch,and
Euro-Americans
overran
Asia for centuries. The U.S.
was not plaCEd under tremendous pressure to enter
the war (by Japan). Japan
was never a menace to
Europe nor the United States,
her loss would certainly be
welcome. But tbJse who have
recovered may wish to consider the furtherance of Japanese-American
departments of education in our universities and/or scholarships.
GUNNAR OLSBORG
Seattle, Wash.
Editor:
As I contemplate Reparations, I keep thinking of an
American GI who has lost his
right hand on Saipan in
WWII. I am sure that every
time he looks at his artificial
appliances,
he
thinks,
"That's the price I paid for
the war!"
Could it be that Evacuation
was the Price we Japanese
Americans paid for the war
with Japan? But at least,
many of us never lost our
hands, feet, or lives in it?
I hope that Japanese Americans by now know, that the
inequities we find in the
American Judicial System
are merely defenses protecting an America which was
wrested by gunshot from the
Indians, and taken by deceit
and force from Mexico (Texas).
Let us understand these
things in order that we dis-

It is a gross mistake to say
that the U.S., Britain and
Dutch East Indies imposed
total embargo against Japan.
Indonesia never imposed embargo against Japan. Her
people were under Dutch aggression for centuries.
The third paragrapb says
"the U.S. had broken Japan's
top secret code and aware of
the oil crises in Japan and the

probability of the armed conflict". This is irresponsible
fabrication. It was not necessary to break a secret code to •
know that Japan had to import all the oil. Besides, all the
oil fIelds of the world were
controlled by the western
powers, who !mew exactly ,
how much and when Japanpurchased oil.
Such irrespoosible statements affect the credibility
of the entire series of articles, which I have been.
reading with a full intention
of support.
NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA
SheffIeld Lake. Ohio

•

and language of Japan and
gradually I became aware of
the tr emendous loss sustained by many persons of
Japanese ancestry through
the Evacuation.
•
TheJACL redress action at
Editor:
present is a legitimate, timeMy observations of the so- ly thing which needs to be
called West Coast Evacua- presented in Congress withtion were limited in 1941 to out further delay. Our sen-• •
see three Nisei transferred ators and congressmen neea
from our outfit, Co. A, 53rd to be made aware that there
Infantry at Fort Ord (Calif.) is feeling that the U.S. govto an interior part of the U.S. ernment has a very legitifor reasons most of us found mate debt to be paid to perdifficult to understand. I sons of Japanese ancestne·
visited the war relocation who were evacuated and decenter at Tule Lake in June, tained. And Sen. S.I. Hayaka1945, shortly after being dis- wa happens to be one of my
charged.
favorites.
JOSEPH R. ALLMAN •
Duties in the U.S. Army latArizona JACLe~
er brought me into close contact with the history, culture
Phoenix, Ariz.

play NOT the naiveteofa Jew
who looks at the white people, and says, "You Christians." Unquote.
ROBERT H. IWANABE
Los Angeles

•

35wYears Ago
~

PACAC aTIZBI

OC'TOBER 23, 1943
Oct. ll-President Roosevelt
urges Congress torepea] Chinese
Exclusion Act.
Oct. 13-20 Jerome camp residents hurt in semi-trailer overturned in mishap.
Coast ComOct. l~Pac:if
mittee on American Principles
and Fair Play (coordinated by
Mrs. Ruth Kingman, San Francis-

•

co)ndutigsrveyf~

government and California officials on their sentiment toward
Ja-,anese Americans.
~ct.
l~Nise
tOOth Infantry
spea.·heads 5th Anny campaign
on Voltumo froot
Oct. 16-Calif. State Grange
favors deportatim of all persons
of Japanese ancestry.
Oct. l~WRA
Director Dillon
Myer reveals 2t,OOOevacuees released this year from camps;
70.000 more eliglble.
Pearl Buck
Oct. ~Author
tells State Senate panel evacuees
have right to fair trial to determine their loyalty and s tatus of
freedom or detention.
Oct. 21-House passes bill to
repeal Chinese Exclusion Law.

~-

.... - .... ~-

...

-------

Pacific Citizen. 355 E. 1st St.. Room 307
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
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Send us __ copies of Bill Hosokawa's Thirt yFive Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each
(postage and handling included). Gift list welcome.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE liP

Check payable to

Pill
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: 8111 HOIOOWI

The New Issei
Denver, Colo.
TIlE
KIMONOclad
waitress
had
J served the clear souP.
.
and salad and we were
sitting quietly in the Kabuki restaurant
waiting forthemain course. In the evening
the pace is usually leisurely at the Kabuki
and there is time to look around and wonder about the other patrons.

. ,I

I

•

•

But not row. TIle cut of Western style
clothing for both men and women in Japan
is excellent, and this young couple was
quite fashionably dressed. Particularly
the man He wore a sports jacket over a
modest aloha shirt. Yet something about
his appearance said he and his wife were
Japanese, nd Nisei or Sansei
The waitress sat them at a booth next to
ours and we ca.lld overhear their cowersation. They spoke Japanese. Obviously
the first impression had been correct.
Then we mticed the children were
speaking a strange mixture of Japanese
and English-English noons and verbs
tossed in indiscriminately with Japanese
word fonns. It is difficult to write down
what the girl was saying, but it went something like this: "Kyo, at school, tomodachi
no girl ga Saturday play shini come shinaika ask shita. Itte rno okay?"
. In translati>n, it goes something like
this: ''Today at scltool a girl who is my
friend asked if I could come Saturday to
play. Is it okay to go?"

Presently a young Japanese came
through the door. He looked to be in his.
early thirties. With him was a woman several years younger, presumably his wife.
There were two children with them, a girl
perhaps 4 or 5 years old, and a fine-looking
boyof70r8.
They were, obviously, Japanese from
Japan.
I say obviously, yetI cannot explain
• FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Sachi Seko
why. A Caucasian looking at this family
probably cou1dnot say whether they were
Japanese or Japanese Americans. But to
the Frying Pan" is the jour- ning, 1942 and 1943, HOS<r one who has been looking at all kinds of
Salt Lake City
FOR MORE THAN 3S nal of our generation. It is a kawa's voice was strident, Japanese all his life, they were unmisyears, ''From the Frying saga of the Nisei, who ab- even militant. But the lucid takably Japanese-Japanese. If someone
I almost burst out laughing except for
Pan" has occupied a special ruptly came of age on De- language puts to shame the had asked me row I knew this, I would not the fact that the scrambled English mixed
place in the hearts and cember 7, 1941. But unlike later and younger voices of have been able to reply. They just looked with the Japanese was strangely familiar.
recent years.
different fran Issei, Nisei or Sansei, that's
•• minds of PC readers. Bill most journals, it moves beThen it struck me!
Hosokawa has not soft- all.
Hosokawa is the PC to yond the Evacuation and
Camps. ened in his battle against in- ' Once upon a time not too long ago the
many, who subscribe to concentration
TIlE LITTlE GIRL was speaking preSometimes,
it
seems
that justice. But neither has he Western clothing worn by people from Ja- cisely the way we spoke to our parents
this weekly simply for the
pleasure of rontinuing a we are obsessively con- failed to acknowledge the pan looked different. The belt loops on the
more than five decades agowben our comcerned with the Evacua- changing times, the chang- men's pants, for instance, were placed just
mandofJapanesewasasinadequateasour
• long relationship.
The column was first in- tion, that all else following ing world of the Nisei. He a fraction of an inch too low so that the top parents' knowledge of English. So we
troduced on June 18, 1942 it is comparatively inconse- tries to keep us in balance, of the trousers curled over the belt. And spoke a jargon and they, in their wisdom,
their shoes weren't shaped like American could make out what we were trying to say.
and is the oldest continuous quential. That rur lives are with warmth and wit.
PC feature. In JX>pularity, it centered on one big event
I AM NOT going to put shoes, especially the toes. If you looked Of course they replied all in Japanese, a
stands in an tmchallenged But Hosokawa's book this book into our library. It closely enough, you could tell where the language we rould understand in a way,
• position of its own. Bill Ho- proves that life did and belongs upstairs, within back of the shoe, up on top, had been but which werould not use to express oursokawa is in a class by him- does continue. often in easy reach. Maybe, some- smashed down a little by frequent taking- selves.
self, without any peers ways more splended than day Bill will stop by and I off-and putting-cn because, of course, the
And then it occurred to us that this young
among Japanese Ameri- we dreamed were possible. can ask ' to have it auto- Japanese have that laudable custom of re- couple here in this country for whatever
can writers.
AS NISEI SCAq"'fEREl) graphed. Just this summer, moving their shoes when they go indoors. reason, was iOOeed Issei. They had arrived
I have just finished a col- into midwestern and east- we brought out our copy of And the women always seemed to wear more than a half-century after the last of
lection of his columns, ern states, Hosokawa kept "Nisei" for inscription. The their shirts a bit longer than was fashion- the original Issei, and their little children
were in effect Nisei struggling to master
"Thirty-Five Years in the us informed of their activi- book's back is broken, the able at the time.
two languages simultaneously and not
Frying Pan". It contains a ties, progress and achieve; pages loose. I should have
doing very well at it
selection of some of the ments. With a jownalist's been embarrassed by its
So long as aU the increased wealth which
I almost went over to these strangers to
• more than 1,750 columns objective accuracy, he appearance. But in a way,
modem progress brings, goes but to buUd up
that were published. For wrote of the gradual de- it's a compliment The book
tell
them of my discovery, but thought betgreatjortunes, to increase luxury, and make
contemporization, suitable cline of racial barriers. He is used and read. I wonder sharper the contest between the House of ter of it. If I had intruded upon their pricommentary accompanies told of the hospitality of how long "'Thirty-Five
Have and the House oj Want, progress is not vacy they might have thought me strange
indeed. And so, being a somewhat quiet
the pieces.
real and cannot be permanent.
people who had never en- Years in the Frying Pan"
-HENRY GEORGE American, I came horne to write about it
countered
a
Nisei
before.
will
look
presentable.
Not
•
The book is dedicated,
instead.
/I
Over the years, every very long, I'm afraid.
#
"To memories, fickle and
elusive companions of life, loyal reader has been acwhich reward us best with quainted with the Hosokagentle prodding." No better wa children. Most of us CORNER ·FOR OUR GUESTS:
• dedication cou1d have been have a Mike, Susan, Pete or
written, for iOOeed, mem- Christie. A third generation
ory responds in recognition was born in those years.
BY HERB IZUNO
of the far and near past Raising a family was a com(Fremont JAa.)
Sometimes the reunion is mon concem It is no wonMy
recent
trip
to
Canada
was
highlighted
by
an
unexfriend. most tmusual. The lady at the 4 Pines Motel asked
II joyful or sad, angry or reder that the rolumns about
pected
visit
with
one
of
that
country's
leading
Pioneers.
if I had come to see Dr. Miyazaki At last, a name to go
flective. Often it is proud, his family elicited the most
occasionally it is shamed. reader comment. Although
The sky was grey and raiping as British Columbia Rail- with the legeoo. A quick phone call got me invited to his
But that is the way of truth grandchildren have lately road Train # 1 pulled out of the North Vancouver Station house. Since the War, the Japanese population dwindled
until he was the last family left I was greeted at his door by
been added to the family, heading north into the interior of Canada. My destination
and life.
an
83-year-cld, slight Issei who was eager to know all about
•
Hosokawa is the undis- the columns about his chil- was a little town 157 miles up the Fraser River called
me.
Obviously, not many Nisei from Fremont come to call!
puted dean of Nisei journal- dren still sparkle. There Lillooet. I had never heard of this town before but it was a
The
two-hour visit was most enjoyable and interesting. He
ism. He is a professional were also nostalgic pieces layover point tmtil the thru-train to Prince George aris
a
walking
History Book of the Area Although retired, he
writer, a master of words. about the Issei, his father in
rived.
still
sees
patients.
But these qualifications particular.
As I was enjoying the beautiful scenery from my train
Formerly from Vancouver, he~
, quietly and with digwindow,
the conductor asked if I would like to sit up front
• alone are not what have enBut the most interesting
deared him toa most homo- aspect of a rollection of with the engineer. A rare opportunity not to be wasted!!
nity, changed Ii1l00et from a "No Japs Allowed" town to
genous readership. The in- columns such as this, are They. stopped the train at all the scenic spots so that I could one where I felt welcome. His accomplishments, both
fluence of his column has the noticeab~
changes take pictures. A running commentary of all interesting civic and professional, are many, as the multitude of
been its down-to-earth which have ocrurred in the points during the five-hour trip was a real treat. This tmplaques and citations will attest Dr. Masajiro Miyazaki is
the recipient of the Order of Canada, a distinguished serv• quality. He has achieved writer. E.B. White, the usual cordiality had me puzzled until talk turned to the
what most write~
can only American essayist said, subject of Lillooet. our destination
ice award.
hope for, that unique con- "Whoever sets pen to paper
An autobiography that he wrote in 1970 ("My Sixty
It seems that a Canadian Issei doctor had been attending
nection between reader writes of himself, whether
Years
in CanaJa", 137pp, $5; Dr Miyazaki, PO Box 688,
the needs of the local people up there since 1945 and had a
writer. We relate to him. knowingly or rot."
Lillooet.
B.C. VOK IVO) was purchased prior to my deloyal following, including the train crew when required.
4,.. For those of us, and I inparture and has provided many enjoyable hours of readSo the book is also auto- Hugh Campbell, the train engineer, told me of the almost
clude myself, who are frus- biographical. For those
ing:
legendary service of this doctor. During the Canadian
trated in our attempts at ex- who have not had the pleaI was reluctant to leave town so soon, but the train
Evacuation, hewas the only medical person for all three of
pression, he has been our sure of a long acquaintance the camps in the area. Canadian evacuees had to build whistle cou1d be heard in the distance. Time to push on to
faithful scribe.
with the column, it may be their own camps after they got inland.
Alaska, my eventual destination of this particular trip by
So "Thirty-Five Years in revelatory. In the begintrain through British CollUllbia.
#
As I walked up the main street. I was greeted like an old

•

Read,Ong for Sheer Pleasure

•

. Riding the rails to Lillooet, B.C.

Calendar, pulse

IDC meeting
date Nov. 11

NISHIDA KOTO ENSEMBLE

JACL concert tour arranged
by No. Calif. heritage group
livermore, Ca.
Eight NC-WNDC chaIr
ters have signed upso far to
sponsor concerts by the Nishida Koto Ensemble of
Shizuoka, Japan during its
JACL-sponsored tour from
Jan. 13 to Feb. 5, 1979.
Under the direction of
Kyoko Nishida, the ensemble was organized in
and made
the early 197~
its first foreign tour under
the sponsorship of the Thailand Music University in
Bangkok. The group also
received critical acclaim
during its appearance in
Geneva, Switzerland under
the auspices of the Geneva
Music University.

Members of the ensemble besides Nishida are FUmiko Miyakoda, Toshimi
Mochizuki, Yumiko Ooi
and Naoko Sato. They will
present both classical (ineluding Rokudan and Sakura variations) and modern
numbers.
The NC-WNDC Cultural
Heritage Committee feels
the koto concert series
"will be a fine cultural experience for the members
of the ensemble and the
people in your community," reports its chairman,
Samuel M. Cohen.
There is room for one
more concert, the first of
the series, if a chapter in the

Date of the Intermountain District Council meeting at Tapadera Motor Inn,
Ontario, Ore., is Saturday,
Nov. 11. The recognitions
dinner follows at East Side
Cafe, 7 p.m., with Karl N<r
buyuki as guest speaker.

Fund Drives
JACL Okubo-Yamada Fund
clo Nat1 JAo. ~
1765 Sutter St.. Sal Franasco. Ca 94115 .

Total amount to date: $8,922.61
Report #18 (As ~ Sept. 30, 1978)
$l-~Arthu
T. Kumada.
SJo; Spencer Teranishi, Jr., Seat;
Shigeki Hiratsuka, WDC ; WatsonvilJe JACL; Kiyosru Hirano.
$37S.~Northen
California
Young Buddhist League.

area would like to host it. Interested chapters should
contact Cohen, 5120 Norma
Way, Livermore, Ca 94550,
(415-443-5290).

• ocr. 26 ObUl"!lday)

Calendar
• A non..JACL event

eoct. 20 (Friday)

YWl%<'~

, ;'.

eocr.28(~)

• ocr. 22 (Sunday)

Christ

.-

United

Presbyterian
alUM, 8:00pm; Prof Roy Miller,
Uniy of Washingtm. spkr.

Reoo-Memb wind-up dnr.
Rice Bowl. 7pm.

.NOV. 3 (FrIday)
bd mtg.

CGIJa~

.NOV. 4 (SIIIurcIIcr)

•

s.. ~

Carlo night
Nat'I JACL-Er:dowment F\mi
Comm mtg. San Francisco.
•San Francisco-Co K 442nd
reunion. Kyoto Inn.

9pm .

Las Vegas-Luau,ParadisePk,
2pm.
Cincinnati-Bd mtg.
SaJinas.-Sr cit hmcheon, China
House, 2:30pm.
San MaIeo--OJ1tural arts-craft
fair" Central Park, 11arn-4pm.
Sonoma CooJItJ-Nisei GI Memorial, Enmanji Temple. 9:45am
Santa ~Isei
appreciation.

Devel-

opment of JaJBlfSe I..anguage".

PNWDC--QtrIy sess,WhiteRiver Valley hosts: Satmtg, White River Buddhist Onut::h, 7:30pm; Sun
mtg, Sea-Tac Airpa1 Travelodge,
9:00am
"Palo Alto-AACI forum, aunese Comrn Ctr, 9am-12:3Opm;
Nonnan Mineta, March Fong Eu.
F10yd Mori, spkrs.
·Los Angeles-NVCC benefit
dance, Nishi Hoogwanji Kaikan,

•

.NOV5(~)

Marin County-Rap sess: "Adjustment of JAs in American &r
ciety", Jean K Whitenack. spkr.
Riverside-Gen mtg, UCR International Stdnt Lng, 7:30pm.

HoosieI'-New member dnr. Fl
Harrison Civilian Clubhouse,
2-Spm.
NC·WNDC--4thqtrly sess: F1o-'

rin JACL hosts. Red lim Motor
Inn, Sac'to, 9am.

.ocr30~)

Tulare Counf;)z-Mtg, Visalia

•

DENTAL INSURANCE

H~

Theater-<lnr party,
Windmill Theater. 6:45Dm.

•

DENTIST OF YOUR CHOICE

eocr. 2S (Wednesday) .

Anywhere in California

San FraDcisco-Stanfordffakahashi Lectures: "Origin of Japanese People", 0Jrnt United Presbyterian Church, 8:00pm; Prof
Paul Varley, Columbia Univ, spkr.

Benefits paid at 800.k

•

Diagnostic & preventative . no deductible
Restorative, oral surgery· $50 deductible
Prosthetics at 50% - $50 deductible
Maximum allowqnce . $1,000 per year

CANCER INSURANCE
California Only

Our Nation's
~.)

San ~ord-Talt

hashi Lecture: ~aod

Tulare Couoty-Vegas Fun Tor
(3 cia), Iv Visalia 7:00am.

THENATI
SHRINE at
ROSIe Hil ~ ~ ; . , ,~(
a sa ute tOi

.NOV.l (W......,,)

San~Bdmtg.

Hoosier- International Festival (3 da). Conv Ctr, Indianapolis.
.ocr. 21 (Saturclly)
San Fnmcisco-Schol.F\md benefit dance, Hall ofF1owers. Golden Gate Park, 8 : ~m-12
: 30arn.
'San Diego--Qilligraphy exhit>it, Casa del Prado, BaIboa Park,
11:00am
'Los Angeles-Amache reunion
(overnight), Hilten Hotel
'Union City-Keirokai lunch.
So Alameda Cty Buddhist Church,
11 :30am-3pm.

.ocr24~)

Buddhist Olurch, 7pm.

"Eden Town hip-Srcittourof
Leslie Salt Co.
eocr. T7 (Friday)

/~1J

Do you know the 7 CANCER WARNiNG SIGNALS?

•

Send for free brochure with information on CANCER facts
and insurance that helps pay for the high cost of medical
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance.
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
. PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOW! LOW

•

-------------------------

f".;a<:2'

For brochure call: Ben T. Tsuchimoto
(415) 752·7392
Or Mail Coupon To:
642 • 19th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121

Veterans
Cancer

.....

DentaLI _ _ _ _ __

Name __________________________________

•

Address ___________________________-.:..._
____________________________-'-Zip, _____
Phone Area Code __

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your buSiness card placed In each ISSlJe here for 25 weeks (a hall year)
at 525 per three·hnes. Name In larg,er type counts as two hnes
Each addilionailine at $6 per hne per half·year penod

•

Greater los Angeles •

Asahi International Travel '

FREEDOM!
Many times )ur co untr y:- fightin g men a nd
women h ave been asked to protect our precious
freedorn . Our country' tradition of individual
freedom ... for a ll mankind ha been entru ted to
Ollr h onored vetera n .
That'_ why we at Ro e Hills Memorial Park are
proud that "the ati nal Shrine" was created
here to honor the American eteran .
The "National hrine :' with it oaring "Arch of
Freedom" enc10 ing the "All e r ice M nument:'
i now ava ilable ft r all ve teran at peciaJ price .
( eteran b nefi is. and p r e~ election family pro~
gram ' are al 0 offered.)

Conv enient . ..
Clo to Home

ROSE HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Where Care
N

('I :l) \\ 'l rkm'l11

til l Rl);ll l

\\ hlllll r

~1

an. Everything
,tiltl'rni,l l)l6l, 0 Tl' k' p lw nc.; l-I') 69

~ 0921

jopetdallanes

IIII Olympic, Los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gfadys
U.S.A. , Japon , Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel

ROWIR VFN GARDIH5 #2....... Obi HIM!
-'110 S. Los Angtles St. LA 90012
Aowen/Gifts!Plants Dtli-mies City Wide'
_ Mar Art Ito .Jr Coli (213) 6~

Nisei Florist

Complete Pro Shop ·Res1auront& Lounglt.
21 01.-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525

Kinomoto Trovel Service

-

In the Heart of Uttle Tokyo
328 E. 1st - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora

Fronk Y. )(inomoto
605 S. Jackson St.
62-34~

Gold Key Reol Estate, Inc.
Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA , Pre •.
Call Collect: (206) 2~IO

Beacon Travel Service, ltd.'

The PAINT SHOPPE

George A. Koda, Owner
Beacon ~ve.
So.
325-84~

Yomoto Travel Bureau

GALA SUPERMAAKfT BAZAARS

La Mancha Center, IIII N. Horban. 2~5Q.
(714) 52~016
Fullerton, Co.
32~

•

Seattle, Wash.

E. 2nd St., #!lJ5, LA 90012

•
•

(213)6~

.•

Watsonville, Calif.

Tom Nakase Realty
Ac~ge,

Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477.

•

San Jose, Calif.

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor

3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
~=!:.Bus. 246-6606
Res.371-o.U2 •
Is-=-

•

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio 51., OIicago. 11160611
9U-54« I _ , Sun: 784-85 17

_w_

•

f, •• PO' '' "9

SeOI' le

61h S ond

:..: . " g , !~

~k;

~O\It

"' ~ ."'

'~07o

'

StOl e

...

Wash'ngton
I
, DC
..
Masooka-Ishikowa
and Associotes, Inc.
Cansul'anl1 -

Washington Mo"ers

900- 17thS.NW,

#520/~

•

•

-------------------------------------------Friday.
•
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Chicago

HONDA-MASUDA TFSfIMONIAL OF SORTS
Chicago JACL', 34th annual ins' illation dinner-dance
on Saturday Dec _, at Jacques Ec .t Restaurant, 660 N.
Lakeshore Dr., W1 honor Tom Ma lda and Noboru Honda. founders of t1 Chicago JACL iuring the war years
and in recognition f their service t the community.
Honda was Chh Igo JACL president and Midwest District Council chaj lan and currently chairs the Dr. Yatabe Scholarship Fu J. Masuda, a longtime Nisei attorney,
is a member of the ChicagoJACL Credit Union board, the
Yatabe Trust Committee and National JACL Endowment
FUnd board.
Number of Chicago area organizations will assist in·
the testimoruaI being planned. Reservations are being
acceptd at $17.51 ;-er person by May Nakano (5618944) and Toshi Sakamoto (721-7861).

•

Salt Lake

ASIAN NIGHT AT SALT PAIACESEf
Salt Lake JACL, as part of the Asian American group in
Utah, is participating in the first Asian Night ever p~
duced and staged at the Salt Palace on Saturday, Oct. 21, 2
to 10 p.m. The seven ethnic groups-Japanese, Chinese,
Korean, Vietnamese, Cambodian, Laotians and Filipinos
-will each feature a cultural program and food.

•

Watsonville

ASSEMBLYMAN MORI TO ADDRESS INAUGURAL
Watsonville JACL installation dinner-dance is set for
Friday, Dec. 1, 7 p.m ., at the Aptos Seascape Club with
State Assemblyman F10yd Mori (D-Pleasanton) as guest
speaker. His colleague, Assemblyman Henry Mello (DWatsonville), will be installing officer while Watsonville
councilman Frank Osmer will open the formal portion of
the program with the Pledge of Allegiance. Paul Hiura is
dinner chainnan. Tickets may be purchased at $12.50 per
person from 9lig Hirano and chapter officers.

The Mitsubishi Bank
). Qfli~!.:a

The 1979.chapter officers are:

Wally asato, pres: Kee Kitayama, Ivp; Arthur Hayashi. 2vp; Betsy
Shikuma, tr; Joanne Hayashi. rec sec ; Frances Sukekane. Jean ada.
cor sec; Harry FUkutorne. aud : Zf,l Ota, John Yarna hita. youth; Paul
Hiura, del; KellZO Yoshida, 1000 Club; Frank Tsuji, rnernbfBlueCross;
Tom Kizuka.TomNakase,srcitproj;BenUrneda,ShigHirano.Robert
K Yamamoto, adv.

In preparafun for the dinner-dance, the disco-ballroom
dance class resmned at theJACLCenterOct. 13, 8p. m. and
will continue through Nov. 17. Yuri Hiura (722-6536) is
registering.
Frank Tsuji is organizing the four-man JACL bowling
team for a Fraternal Organization league with the sponsor
of the winning team getting a $1,000 prize.
The Senior Citizens of Watsonville celebrated their
seventh anniversary Aug. 27 at the JACL Center with 150
persons present, including 11 members over age 90. Pr0gram included entertainment provided by Salinas, Monterey and loca1members, and bento featuring 15 different
Japanese dishes.

•

West Los Angeles

CLIFFORD UYEDA TO SPEAK AT INAUGURAL
West Los Angeles JACLannounced Dr. Clifford Uyeda,
national president, will be guest speaker at the chapter's
1979 installatim dinner scheduled Sunday, Nov. 19, at the
Miramar Hotel, Santa Monica. Further details are to be
announced.

CONSOLIDATE.'

(2 13) 680-2650

reservations rontact is Virginia Tominaga (82()..336S).
The West LA president is longtime community worker and teacher Toy Kanegai

WFSI' LA. OFFERING 2 PCYA SCHOLARSHIPS
Two full tuifun scholarships will be offered by West La;
Angeles JACL to qualified high school students in the
West LA and Santa Monica area high schools, it was announced by SKI Yamazaki, PCYA scholarship chainnan
Students interested in government, with a high capability
for communication in a one-week in-residence classromn
with government leaders and people in Washington, D.C.,
should call orwrite Sid Yamazaki, University Adult School,
477-2084 or 391-4048.
#

There are times
when care
means ~vryth
ing
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One visit convenience is a part
of caring at a difficult time.
That's why Ro e Hills offer a modern
mortuary, a convenient Rower shop ...
all in one peaceful and quiet setting.
Dignity, understanding, consideration
and care ... A Rose Hills tradition
for more than two decades.

So much more... c{)sts no /Rore

Member FDIC

32 1 East Second St., Los Angele§, Calif. 90012

Installation dinner chainnan Bill Sakurai described the
6 p.m. dinner as a time for rededicatim to the ideals of the
JACL Creed and to meet friends and neighbors. Dinner

National JACL Credit Union
r' O Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 . on your Signature
Telephone (801) 355·8040
to qualified borrowers.

ROSE
HIllS
!RY
MORTUn
r

atRoscHlIIs
Memorial Park

.3900 Wio rkm .111 Mdl RIl.ld. \X' hi{(I(:r. Clhforl1l.1 ( 21 ) 69<)·09 21.

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW INTEREST

ttEachcustomer
I meet is a challenge.!:
'f\s a customer service representative. I meet many kinds of

people, both old and young. When th y come to me with a banking
problem, it make me happy when I can introduce thcm to one of
our ser ices that uit their need perfcctly."
Alice Ni himoto is ju tone
of 3.500 employee at Calif0rnia
First. But the attitude he bring
to her job 'is one we hope all
our employees share.
California First. the former
Bank of Tokyo of California.
is now a statewide bank with
0\ er 100 office .
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
\1. I .. ,IPI,
ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Interest Compounded Daily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To $40,000

Cerlthca les 01 DeposII may be wllhdrawn prio r 10 malurl ty. bu t In accordance ",Ih Federa l Regulallon reqUIre.
menls Inleresl lor Ihe enltre Itme 01 deposll \ III be recalculaled al Ihe pre ailing sa\lngs passboo rale less 90
days Inleresl

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
lOS ANGELES . 324 E First S 624 ·7434 · TORRANCE/GARDENA 18505 S Western Ave 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S Atlantic 81 d 266·3011 • IRVINE : Under Cons ruction
MEMBER FSlIC

•

• $

Midwest District Council
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, Detroit, Hoosier, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Twin CIties

Political pull
of ~1 DC vital
to Nat'l JACL
"Bam boo Heritage"

Included in the National
JACL FY 1979 budget is
$23,000 to sUPIX>rt the MDC
office. The total budget for
district funding (nationally) is $110,000; therefore,
LVjDC's allocation is approxilt.:>tely 210k of the total.
The support uf MDC by
National is gratifying; however, the relationship between National and MDC is
analogous to that displayed
between parent and neglected child, i.e. we know
that you are out there, but
do not bother us with your
problems. I realize that the
majority of the rpembers
reside in the three western
states, especially California, resulting in National's
attention to the needs to
these states.
This is understandable,
but National's inattention
of MDC and the problems
unique to its member chapters must be rectified.
Although the MDC represents a minor portion of
the National's membership, the MDC must be considered a vital part in the
promotion of the programs
of National that require
congressional action. Seven states including Indiana,
illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and
Wisconsin, make up the
MDC. This represents a
sizeable voting bloc in Congress.
Money helps, but it does
not solve our problems.
And, with the recent passing of Mrs. Esther Hagiwaraand the relocation of Ms.
Lillian Kimura from Olicago to St. Louis, Mr. William
Yoshino, the interim (new)
Regional Director will
need all of National's resources and assistance.
Maintaining the vitality of
the individual chapters in
MDC ·should be of great
concern to National because these chapters will
play an important part in
fulfillment of National's
-Hoosier JACL
goals.

SPEAKING OUT:

In Memory of Esther
Anna Peterson

St Loois OIapter
In some ways, I'm lucky. I didn't see Esther Hagiwara
after her death, and so I can remember her as she was-so
full of life.
Most of our conversations were by phone, since I live in
St. Louis and she was in Olicago. Yet, when I spoke with
her, her image was clear. She'd chuckle or giggle in the
middle of a conversation, and suddenly I could ·see her
sitting at her desk, munching on a candy bar while taking
my dictation
~ I always knew who to call if 1 needed historical information for theMDCPage. "Ask Esther" was the reality for
me. Aside from Harry Honda, 1 no longer know where to
go or to whom to turn for that information.
Esther wasn't fazed by my apparent youth-at least
youth by mostNisei standards. She didn't think in terms of
age, but rather capabilities and desire to serve.
1 remember one occasion when she asked me whether
the other Peterson on the St. Louis Board was my daughter. 1 turned to look at her and asked how old she really
thought 1 was.
A funny look passed over Esther's face as she paused
and said, "You know, I never really thought about it!"
"You always seem so mature," she added.
Being the spry old age of 23 or so at the time, 1 looked
exasperatedly at her and wanted to know if my false teeth
were clanking.
Now that I'm older, 1 realize just what a compliment
she'd offered.
1 didn't know Esther when she was young, or when she
had Abe, or even when she was in camp. 1 only knew
Esther as she was those last years, a tiny woman with a
bright smile.
She loved the JACL and its people through thick and
thin

•
With the passing of Esther, the JACL lost an irreplace-

able person. Itwasn't because Esther could type and take
shorthand and work long hours for less than adequate pay,
but because people like Esther just aren't born every day.
She was such a good person, in addition to her secretarial
attributes and willingness to sacrifice hours and salaries
for an organization which she loved.
Wonderfulness isn't a characteristic that can be acquired. Either one is or isn't. With Esther, there was no
question that she was, and for that, we are all grateful.

CHAPTER SPIRIT:

A busy summer passes

New MOe director appointed
am

social event
two workshops, and afterward we
can begin wocking with
other inactive Midwest
chapters," he ooded.
Yoshino is also actively
seeking funding to mount a
traveling pictorial exhibit
on the history of the Japanese in America

Cbicago
The Midwest has a new
regional JACL<tirector, announced Lillian Kimura,
MDC (rl)vernor.
William Yoshino, who
acted as the office's interim
director during September, has accepted the position on a permanent basis.
He replaces TIlomas J. Hibino, who leftthepositionin
May after five years as regional director.
There are no immediate
plans to hire a replacement
for Mrs. Esther Hagiwara,
Midwest office secretary
for 22 years, who passed
away last month.
During the past month,
Yoshino has been involved
in several projects for the
office. One area that interests him is youth programming in the Midwest.
''We must make an effort
at revitalizing inactive
JAYs chapters," said Yoshino. "In Chicago, we have
had a meeting of interested
people who developed a
short range youth program
to gauge the level of interest and participation."
"The program includes a

In1976,ce~Japs

Americans in Olicago with
the aid of local sponsors,
created a Bicentennial pictorial history of the J apanese in America which was
sh0wn during the Chicago
Nisei Veterans Convention
•

JACL president Charles
Pace: Time and place will
be announced.
The two chapters in
southwestern Ohio hold
joint installation affairs
and this year, it's Dayton's
turn to host.

•

CLINIC

CHICAGO JACL
Federal Credit Union

17 N. WABASH AVE .• LOBBY
CHICAGO. ILL. 60602 - 372-7863

5415 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60640

Dave Yosh,mura Proprietor

(312) 7'28-7171

Aulhanzed S.,ka and ( ihlen · Sal., & ServICe

Weekday Ibn: I to S p.rn.

San Juan Drugs, Inc.

llptown Auto
Service, Inc.

916 W. Belmont
Chicago, III. 60657

Completlt Auto Rebuilding

(312) 248-2432

5745 No. Brcmw.y
Chicago, 11110011 60660

George Ichba, R.Ph.
Hiroshi Nakano, R.Ph.

(312)

561~23

II Yam~T!=,"ice

a.D

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN. COMP.LETE TRAVEL SERVICE

812 N. Clark St, Chicago, III. 60610 • (312) 944-2730

.' . - )

Whatever
be sure
for all youryour
real reason
estate .needs
...to see us

Realty Wortd-Northcenter, INC.
T.t Och .. l, Pre,ldent

~=.:(312)

Stables, whereJACLer Eugene Crothers is manager.
Here under the canopy of a
grove of Ohio trees
hickory, oak, elm and no
buckeye ... overlooking
the farm with its white,
board fence and prancing
and grazing thoroughbreds
-Gene and his wife Marie
hosted the picnic.

By VICKY MIKESELL
~Ohio
ed a dinner party for the
DaytonJACLepitomizes team.
being the best organized
The International Hyethnic group in this city. droplane races are held
This summer they worked each year in Dayton. This
with the Rotary Club, the year Japan entered three
U.S. Volleyball Association hydroplanes with Takeshi
and on its own initiative to Sasakawa, the owner, and • 'Ohio
help host many visiting his crew of ten. They were
Dayton
guests from Japan
also entertained by a group
Oriental Food
This beingtheheadquar- of JACLers.
ters for the
Volleyball
The Yamagata City,
(513) 254-3711
team, all the preparation
l
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(Members, JACL)
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r
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start a newspaper.
here. Meanwhile different
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that
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a
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-. teams from all over the
choir. The choir was sponJACl's 1979 ~
• Minnesota
world come here for exhi- soredbytheDaytonRotary
JAPAN
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_ _ 11II1II11111l1li II
ing Japanese volleyball ClubandunderMasYamasaki's able guidance, found
'
team anived and were host families from the local
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greeted at the airport by a Rotary and theJACL mem- JAPAN AIR ~S
~ ; I~
0Ist Mg
group of JA<l.ers, one who
bership.
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Last but not least, we • Michigan
2,
Dr. Kaz Kimura. For a
MinFletonka, Mn 55343
change he had to look up be- closed the summer activi(612) 938-1900
cause the Japanese players ties with our annual 'U>rn
and tenwere a head taller than he. Fest". ~uti.fl
Joyce Hlrabayasht
der
White
Angel
com in
After the exhibition game
the
husk.
roasted
over
with the U.S. team, Mr. and
charcoal,
w
~
the
top
draw
Mrs. Charles Pace, with
tllllltltlllllilllil WIIIIIIIII_ _I_ __
their fellow JAa..ers, host- at Brockman's Hillcrest
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Hosokawa to speak
\ at Dayton-Cincy fete
Dayton, Ohio
Bill Hosokawa will be
guest speaker at the Dayton-Cincinnati JACL joint
installation dinner to be
held on Saturday evening,
Dec.2,accordingtoDayton

''The original designers
of the exhibit feel that this
pictorial history is a tremendous educational tool
which could be used by
organizations throoghout
the country," said Yoshino.
"I am seeking possIbilities
of funding to cover the reshooting of many of the
original pictures and theredesigning and packaging of
the exhibit so that it can be
easily transported."
Yoshino can be reached
weekdays at the regional
office, 5415 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, IT. ffi64O, (314)
728-7170.
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A CASE FOR REDRESS
charges, and were completely innocent of any wrongd<r
ing. Both were there for only
one reason-ancestry. German Jews were systematically murdered en massethat did not happen to Japanese Americans, but the
point is that both Germany
and the United States persecuted their own citizens
based on ancestry.
West Germany has made a
25 billion dollar restitution
payment to Jews and Jewish
institutions, and another 10
to 15 billion dollars will be
paid. The fact that the victorious AlJjed Powers initially
imposed on Germany the
concept of reparations to the .
victims of the Third Reich
does not diminish the righteousness or the justice of the
act. The Federal Republic of
Germany has stated that it is
giving precedence to the payment of compensatory damages to "those who suffered
in mind and body, or had been

SECTION

8:

Redress
By custom and trad ition,
any American who has been
injured by false accusation,
arrest or imprisonment is expected to bring the responsible parties into oourt and obtain a judgment clearing his
or her name and collecting
damages as redress. Freedom is considered so precious by Americans that even a
few days in false imprisonment have been compensated with large monetary
sums.
German Jews experienced
the horrors of the Nazi death
camps. Japanese Americans
experienced the agonies of
being incarcerated for an indeterminate period. Both
were imprisoned in barbed
wi re compounds with armed
guards. Both were prisoners
of their own country . Both
were there without criminal

~
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rescinded the Executive Order 9066 on February 19,
1976-exactly 34 years after
its promulgation-and stated: "An honest reckoning
must include a recognition of
our national mistakes as well
as our national achievements. Learning from our
mistakes is not pleasant, but
as a great 'philosopher once
admonished, we must do so
if we want to avoid repeating
them."
Redress for the injustices
of 1942--1946 is not just an
isolated Japanese American
issue; it is an issue of concern
for all Americans. Restitution does not put a price tag
on freedom or justice. The issue is not to recover what
cannot be recovered. The issue is to acknowledge the
mistake by providing proper
redress for the victims of the
injustice, and thereby l1Jake
such injustics less likely to
recur.
Next Week: Appendix
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Complete Home
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deprived unjustly of their
freedom ." In subsequent legislation Germany went far
beyond the responsiblities
assumed in the earlier agreements.
More recently, the United
States government designated an American Jewish
organization to negotiate
with East Gennany on restitutions. The United States
has informed the German
Democratic Republic that a
refusal to acknowledge the
necessity for a meaningful
restitution would delay the
establishment of normal diplomatic relations.
The mass expulsion and incarceration of American citizens without trial did happen
in the United States. As a pr<r
fessed leader in civil and
human rights throughout the
world, the United States
must taken meaningful action to correct its own mistakes.
.
President Gerald R. Ford
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This necklace is no ordinary necklace.
The necklace pictured on this page is the
authentic . internationally famous TDK
EPAULE 'M magnetic necklace.
It is one of the most unique works of
Original jewelry ever created . It contains at
least nine magnets. For their size they are
unbel ievably powerful. In fact , since it was
first Introduced In Japan just 2 short years
ago , over 3 million people have purchased
it. worn it. and value its effects . Currently
over 100 ,000 necklaces per month are
being sold , and it would not be stretching a
point to say that it IS the most popular
necklace in all of history. Its appeal is universal. It i s worn by men and women ,
young and old.
As more and more people experience
the powers of this mysterious necklace,
word has begun to spread around the
world . Articles about its vast popular acceptance have appeared in leading Americ<tn newspapers.
Now it is being offered for sale in this
country by TDK. You can wear this magnetic necklace and experience its powers
for a full 30 days-without any financial
risk at all.
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED
The Government of Japan has certified
and approved these necklaces to be sold
throughout Japan. There are over 30.000
drug stores now selling EPAULE'''in Japan
alone. Now. stores throughout the world
are offering th i s exact same necklace
being offered to you.
SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY
These elegant. cylindrical magnets are
really super powerful in spite of their small
size. They are made of Rare Earth Cobalt
(REC) and their perpetual magnetic fie ld IS
actually well over 16 tImes more powerful
than the force fields of traditional magnets
and were developed for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration of the
U.S. Government (NASA) lor use In space
flights. For the technrcally minded. theIr
magnetic power rating IS 16 Mega Gauss

Oersted, providing a magnetic field around
each capsule of 1300 gauss , making
EPAULE ,,. the most powerful magnetic
necklace commercially available.
$500 MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY
TDK , founded over 40 years ago , is one
of the world's leading manufacturers of
magnetic and electronic products. You perhaps know them by the " TDK" brand magnetic tapes sold in the U.S. and throughout
the world . which are valued for their high
quality.
DISCOVER WHAT EPAULE '"
CAN ADD TO YOUR LIFE
Man has known about the strange power
of magnetism for thousands of years. Yet
only since TDK developed the EPAULE '"
magnetic necklace has the personal use of
magnetic power become popular. As noted
earlier, over 3 million people have already
experienced the powers of this magnetic
necklace in their lives.
NOW IT IS YOUR TURN
What will magnetism accomplish for
you? Well. there are on record the actual
experiences of thousands of satisfied
owners of EPAULE!" Yet to tell you about
them would only be relating the experiences of others to you on S second-hand
basis. And. since the true nature of magnetism is still a mystery, we'd rather let you
discover, for yourself. how the mysteries of
the magnetic force embodied In this authentic TDK EPAULE '" magnetic necklace
can affect your life.
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We WIll send It to you to use and wear for
a full 30 days. We know you' II love its
simple unisex elegance. It's plated with
genuine 14K gold or sparkling white rhodium. Your chOice to wear 24 hours a day.
If for any reason you're not completely
satisfied WIth EPAULE :" just return It Within
30 days and we'lI rush you a fu ll, unquestioned refund of the purchase pnce . Note '
Not for use WIth pacemakers.

ACT NOW AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE LOW JAPANESE PRICE
The low price in Japan lor EPAULE '" is
being maintained lor the U.S. introductIon
.. . only $27.95 to $32 .95 , depending on
necklace length and number of magnets.
They are not available at retail.

----- @TDK. --2;;21
Mail to ' TOil MAGNEnCS CORPORATION
9465 WILSHIRE IILVD .. STE . 411
IIEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212

YES, I want to see what EPAULE '" Mao·
netic Necklace will do for me. Subject to
30 days return privilege. Please send me:
_

Women's 17" Rhodium Plated . with 9 REC
magnets . type ER-9
@527.95 each
__ Women's 17" 14K Gold Plaled , with 9 REC
magnets, type EG·9
@ $2995 each .
_ Men's 22" Rhodium Plaled . With 11 REC
magnets . type ER·l1
@$29 95 each
_ Men's 22 " 14K Gold Pllted . with 11 REC
magnets , type EG-l1
@S32 95 each

o

My check lor the amount , plus S1 lach for
shIpping , handling , and Insurlnce (pIUS 6%
sales tn for California dlllvlry) i. Ind osed

o Charge my

0 VISA

0 Master Chargl

iI·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bp . ____

SlgnaturLft________________
Nam,L·_________________
Addr es,s..'_______________
C1ty, ________ Stlt-----.llp- -

Or, lor ,.".1111,.1,.24"'1", cell TOU
FREE 100-421-4543 (Ileledl.. H•••II ,
AI.,u) III C.lllor.", ceIl1-....252-1U1
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pc's peOple
Neurologist heads
$1 ,500,000 study

Dr. Frank Yatsu

Portland, Ore.
Frank M. Yatsu, M.D., is
principal investigator for
one of three Comprehensive Stroke Center grants
awarded recently by the
National Institutes of
Health's National Institute
of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and
Strokes.
He is professor and chairman, department of neurol<r
gy, Univ. of Oregon Health
Sciences Center School of
Medicine, Portland
The $1.5 million grant will
allow Dr. Yatsu and his colleagues to develop a model
program on stroke research,
prevention, therapy and
education in Oregon.

• Business
National Federation of Independent Business, Washington,
D.C., has presented Sen. S.I. Hayakaw8 (R-Ca.) with its Guardian of Small Business Award.
The federation , which boasts
540 000 member firms, said he
has'a 750/( solid record voting fo r
key small b ~s ines
issues.

i Fri.,

VO'CES
INTHE
SHADOWS

By Edward Sakamoto

Sat-8 p.m.
Sun .-7 :30 p.m .

NOW! Vno / Mosterchorge

660.0366

4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

• Education
Dr. Priscilla CIUDg.(]amg, visiting scholar in the history department at Univ. of Hawaii, was
appointed to the ~ely
created
President's CornnusslOn on Foreign Languag e and International
Studies. The inaugural meeting is
set for Oct. 26 at Washington ,
D.C. , to evaluate the need forforeign area specialists, detennine
ways in which international programs can be used and w,ruch foreign s tudies program will be appropriate at all academic levels.
She previously tau~
at t!te
Univ. of Pennsylvarua and City
College of New York, is pre~idn
of the National Orgaruzatlon of
Scholars of Asian Descent, and
co-publisher of Bridge, a New
York-based Asian American
magazine ... Others named to ~e
above commission include Edwin
O. Reiscbauer, cbainnan of the
board of trustees of Harvard Yenching Institute and professor of
Japanese history and politics at
Harvard; Sen. MarkO. HatfieJd (R.)
Ore.) and Rep. LemPaoet1a ~
of Monterey.

• Election
Common Cause, a citizens lobbying group, named Rep. Norman Mineta (DU.) and Rep.
Richard Nolan (D-Minn.) the
largest recipients of campaign
funds from the National Education Assn. in the past two House
elections. Mineta is listed as having received $8 , ~
in 1974 and
$7,500 in 1976. Nolan is listed
with $7,100 and $8,900. NEA official Susan Lowell said the Common Cause study wac; absurd,
noting that all the figures cited
were on public record with the
Federal Election Commission.

• Fine Arts
Acrylic paintings of Mas Konatsu 44, will be on exhibit through
od. 29 at the Riverside County
Art & Culture Center, 9401 Oak
Glen Rd .. Cherry Valley, Ca. Now
a San Jose resident for the past 20
years, where he has his studio, he
grew up in Orosi and had first art
lessons as a youngster through
correspondenc:e with his father.

• Government
San Francisco attorney Kaz
Maniwa resigned from his post
as member of the Calif. Ad visory
commi ttee on juvenile justice
and delinquency. He had been
appointed by Gov.Brown in 1977
. . . City Clerk Helen Kawagoe of
Carson is scheduled to become
president of the City Clerks of
the League of California Cities.
The well-known Gardena Valley
JACLer is also a member of the
Los Angeles COlmty consumer
affairs commission.
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. appointed Rogelio Resurreccion,
39. of La Mirada to the Board of
E xaminers in Veterinary Medicine. He is chief veterinarian for
a pet clinic in North Hollywood,
member of Filipino and statewide professional groups .

EAST WEST FLAVORS I &. II
EaSl-WeSl Fl avors, lhe
ever popular cookbook
published by the Wesl
los Angeles IACl
Auxilia'Yt now has OJ
sequel, El.51·Wrsl flayors
II . Th, s beaullful 331 page
s,lver and black coo kbook
wilh all new recI pes and
menu SU&gesllons w,1I
compl,ment EI..I-WeJl
fl avors I, the ongonal 202
page cookbook. Orde r
now Both cookbooks
are ava ,lable.
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REVIEW: 'Home Again'
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Please mak" che<k, payable 10
WeSllo, AnKele- ,,o,CL Auxllla",
14) I Armaco" \,~
, los Angeles, Ca 90025

Exile, detention & return horn..e
.
BY IARRYTAJIRI
(PC: Jan. 21, J.9SS)

IN IDS FIRSr book,
Home Again, James Edmiston has fused the separate arts of novelist and historian to present a dramatic documentary record
of the exile, detention and
return of one California
family of Japanese ancestry in World War II. Home
Again, published this week
(Doubleday), is a work of
fiction which bas been developed in its entirety from
fact. It is the story of the
two Mio brothers, imrnigrants 'from Japan, who
started their lives in America as gandy dancers on a
railroad in Nevada and
stayed to build one of the
biggestnurserybusinesses
in all Santa Clara Valley. It

is also the story of the children of Toshimichimaru,
the older of the two Mios,
who grew up asAmericans,
only to learn they were "Japanese" when Lieut. Gen
John L DeWitt issued his
mass evacuation order in
1942.
The story of the Mios
could be the story of any Japanese American family
who lived on the Pacific
Coast, for the events which
touched the Mios and
changed their separate
destinies also affected, in
varying degrees, all Amerieans of Japanese ancestry
and their alien parents. As
the author notes in a short
but illuminating forward,
the saga of the Mios is the
story of all Japanese Amerieans, told in the terms of
'''onehome,onefamily,and

GROUP HEALTH PLANS
the plan in 19@,ceOC remained with Capitol and licensedinsurersinJACLare
aiding the suhscribers. Central Cal's insurance plan
associates are:

Insurance Agency, it is an
alternative plan for JAClr
ers in the Pacific Southwest. Information is available from:
LOS ANG~F\makoshi

Ins
Agy; ltano Morey & Kagawa; Ka-

miya Ins Agy; Art Nishisaka; Saburn Shimada; Tsuneishi Ins Agy;
Yamato Ins Sv.
ORANGE COUN1Y-Ken !ge,
Mack Miyazaki, Walter Flegel, Ken
James SeippeL
A
chapter-sponsored Uyesugi,
MONTEREY PARK-Takoo
program initiated earlier Endo, Dennis K~
, Ogino Ins
by Jimmy Gozawa for San Agy, Robert Oshita, George I YaFernando Valley JACL was mate.
GARDENA VAlLEY-Jeff K
expanded in 1970 to include Ogata, Stuart Tsujimoto, Sugin~
six chapters. Now admin- Mamiya Ins Agy, George J 000.
WEST LA-AIrold T Maeda,
istered by Sugin~Mamy
Steve Nakaji.
. SAN FERNANDO VALlEY little Tokyo health fair
Hiroshi Shimizu; PASADENA Toshio Kumamoto;SAN GABRIEL
seeks volunteer aides
- Rocky Iwamoto; DOWNEY wsAngeles
Uyetake; SAN DIEGO- Ben
Volunteers are needed to Ken
Honda.

Taro Katagiri, Him Kusakai,Ed
Yano, John Niizawa, Kaz Komoto,
Tom Shimasaki, Yo Katayama .

-

help run what is developing
into the largest Little Tokyo
Community Health Fairever
at Nishi Hongwanji Temple,
815 E. First Street on Sunday,
Nov. 12, 1978, 10a.m. t03p.m .
While focusing on preventive health care, flue immunizations will be free to
people who are at least 55
years of age. Volunteers
should call the Pioneer Center, 680-1656 and 625-2673.

-

Though not well known,
the ChicagoJACLhas been
providing a JACL Hospital
Money Plan now for about
a decade, administered by
Harry Mizuno and underwritten by Continental Casualty Co. Recentenrollment
data indicates membership
is limited. to under age 60
but once in they can stay until age 70.
Yokusuka Rotarians
Several years ago, the PC
give gakuen books
learned
that most JACI.£rs
San Diego, Ca.
the
Midwestand
Eastern
in
The' local Japanese landistricts
were
in
group
guage school operated by
of
plans
through
their
place
the Rev. and Mrs. Minoru
Fukuda recently received a work. Hence, no heavy atdonation of 750 history and tempt was made to explain
social study textbooks from the west coast JACL health
Yokusuka Rotary Club.
programs.
The need for books was
JACLers are offered inmade known when Rotari- dividual dental insurance,
ans from Yokusuka attended cancer policies and income
a meeting of the Southeast
San Diego -Rotary Club, In protection plans through
#
which Fukuda is a member. the PC ads.
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m partIcular, roe gtrl, Midori Mio.
THE BOOK STARTS m
a day in 1909, and the two
railroad workers, Toshimichimaru and Hirokichimaru Mio, are waiting on a
San Francisco dock for the
ships which will bring their
unseen "picture brides",
the Itoi sisters of Hiroshirna. The ending is 43 years
later, in 1952, and the two
brothers Mio, the once ineligible aliens, are American citizens by naturalization. In between is chron~
logy, told in flesh and blood
terms, of a Japanese family
in America. TIle Mio brothers prosper as growers and
developers of hybrid chrysanthemurns, despite the
obstacles of prejudice and
legalized discrimination in
the form of such restrictive
legislation as the Alien
'land law. The children of
Toshimichimaru, known to
his Nisei youngsters as
"Pops", and his wife, Tam,
grow to adulthood. There is
Kazuo, the oldest, who is a
bitter disappointment to
his father, and Midori, the
daughter whose strength
holds the family together in
the days of crisis which
were to come. There are
Emiko, who fulfills the
father's ambition to have a
doctor in the family, and
Hiro who vohmteers for
the 442nd Combat Team.
There are Sumiko and Michio, the younger children
The author provides a
graphic description of
what happened to the Mios
on Pearl Harbor day, and
describes the building of
racist hysteria in California. The Mios are bundled
off to the Santa Anita
assembly center, and then
to the Heart Mountain relocation center in Wy~
mingo
James Edmiston was
head of the San Jose office
of the War Relocation Authoritv and he is at his best
CootimJed 011 Next Pa8e
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NEED SOMEONE10 /lq) raise baby Ior.tn109 Sansei parents llve-n allangements pkls
SSOa w'fek LIght ousewOO< some coo ng but
mos Iy earefor baby boy Please ca II coUecte.eOIngs 7 4-277·7352 San Diego Ca
FOR SAl t. 1976 YimN 400 Enduro Less
Ihan4 000 '!liles superclsH'ld last S100 Can
Dlle 213) 626·6936 days, 323-6494 nlQ
FAST FOOD- Good locallan Free standing
Bldg Full pr 'ce S32000byowoer Fountaf/l Val.
Ie; . 714)968· 4030

Central california

•

•

5 ROOM HOUSE-Iargeyard. near churctles
and Iransportatlon S150aroonth WlilelilyShlrakawa 721 CSt Fresno Ca 93706

Northern Catllamia

•

West Valley COrmlunily Colleges
The follOWing full·tIlTle. permanefll leachIng
posilions are available
URBAN GARDENING/HORTICUL TURE
PROGRAM DIRECTOR - PHYSICAL FITNESS
Appheahon malenals must be rec l ~ed
III tile
Office 01 Pel sonne I SerYtces by 5 P mooTues·
day Oclober 31 . 1978 ADolv 10 Dlleclor 01 Per·
sonnel Services. West Valley Community Col·
leges 44 E l alimer A'I1!IlIJe. Campbell CA
95008 (408) 379-5890
Affirmative Actionl EQual ~portuOily
Employer

Pacific Nortlwest

.*
.

Oregon Property
200 acres With very umQt.e QJslom two·level
home Acreage IOcludes 120 acres 01 2nd
growth Douglas Fir & Oak. 1lields, older 2·
story bam. and creek Ir tl ~
on three and
one-half acres CentraliocallOn locoasl Port·
land. or Salem- S365.<XXl call Duane SOlo
(503) 390·3337 or (503) 39<Hl156 eves

•

I
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312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
NEW OPENIN GS DAILY

624-2821

•

•
I-iawa"
t!:1~

.

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dtnne r & Cockta.ls - Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertai nmen t

•

~

Frne Japanese Food- Low Prices
J
Oriental Mood - P8ri0nality
J

~

~

FREE PARKING

~

\

Lunch-11 :00 to 2:30
Dinner-4:30 t> 9:00

~ 1267 W. Temple
~

~

Los Angeles

.............. .,~

~

01..... 5:10 - 11:10
SIIIIIIIy 1Z:IO • 11:10

~

226 South Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
714) 531-1232

624-0820
~
..........
............ t
~

(nmme rCl,l l & IndU\'rJal
A,,·tO'1d l1loOlng
Rer"Rerdllon

MARUKYO

(Ontr,Klor

Kimono Store

Sam J. Umemoto
SAM RErBOW co.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
"1 "'f"', t·" 'In, t' Ie, III

•

OflEtf EVERY DAY
l.IIIIdIeeII 11:JO • 2:10

,.

I

LIt .. 1068b I (,10· 38

1

Star Realtv

f;ulte 6
4660 Portland Rd. NE~
Salem, Oregon 97303

f ........ ~ ......----...."........ ~ .....~

~ MATSU

....

. \,..:

\

~-.

New OtanI Hotel"
GarcIat--An:.de 11
110 S. Loe Angde.

•
I

•

•
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Books, stage & films
BUTADOFU: Phil Jordan

Edmiston's novel
FOR YEARS, I've been
telling people I'd read
James Edmiston's Home
Again, and now I have egg,
not for the first time, all
over my face.
Have no idea now what
book I had confused with
Edmiston's
but
sure
couldn't have been his.
Now I krow better,
thanks to Frank and Amy ·
Hironaka, now of Citrlli
Heights. We Iret at a party
recently, for the first time
in a couple of years, and
talked about, among other
things, books of mutual interest. They dropped over
for a minor scale swap
meet the following day.
Home Again wasn't one
of the books we'd discussed, but Frank brought
it along, loanoo it to me,
anyway.
(Edmiston's book was
among the first novels on
the theme of Evacuation
and recornmeooed by National JACL for homes,
schools and libraries.

•

•

-Ed.)

Most everything else
was set aside as I cover-tocovered it.
How did I miss it? Figure
it's because. in 1955 when it
was published, I was a G I at
a fairly remote part of the
world ... a place called
Wakkanai, of happy memory.
When I got "home

again," a half-decade later,
those who were interested
were perhaps already taking it for granted.
So ... I'm 23 years late in
reading it ...
And have a notion Edmiston was about the same
length of time early in writing it.
It-wasn't just for me that
it appeared at the wrong
time ...
Had it appeared in tlus
decade, it would, I believe,
have had the impact of a
Farewell to Manzanar, and
more.
Like that work, of halfhakujin authorship, it is, I
suspect, based on simple
chronological fact; only the
'names have been changed
to protect, in 1955, the innocent and guilty alike.
Even today, though Edmiston's book, unless much
watered down, might be too
strong for television treatment, whichinthiscase,isa
shame.
Even without: boob tube
treatment, thrugh, if there
are any publishers reading
this, it's time for republ!cation.
There's a whole new generation out there, Americans of whatever ancestry,
ready for it.
* * *
COVERlNG TIlE SAME

era, but from another part
of the world ...

War-Wasted Asia, edited
by Otis Cary and published
in this country and Japan
three or so years ago, is well
worth reading by anyone
interested in Asian history
generally, Japanese history in particular.
The book is made up of
letters written by a group
of then-young men who'd
been military interpreters
during and immediatelyafter World War IT.

TAJIRI
Continued from
Pre~ous

Page

in describing his personal
prototype, Sam Morgan,
who, in the book, runs the
WRA's San Jose office.
Morgan is the best-realized
character in the book and
he, like Edmiston in real
life, succeeds in resettling
in the San Jose area more
than double the number of
persons of Japanese ancestry who originally lived
there. This job is not accomplished without considerable heartbreak and
hardship, in which the Mios
have their share. The evacuees return, as actually
they did, to find their possessions destroyed by vandals or pllUldered by
thieves. They are attacked
by night riders and their
homes are put to the torch.
But they survive and remain, with the help of courageous government men
like Sam Morgan and a
growing number of their
fellow Americans who are
I

I

Asian American Perspectives
COUNTERPOINT: Perspectives on Asian America
General Editor: Emma Gee. Features S4
articles, bibliographical essays and reviews,
31 works 01 literature. and is generously
Illustrated. The selections view ASian Am erIcans as active participants in the mak ing 01
their history Topics covered Include Imm igration . labor, race and c la ss. education ,
the media. and hitherto neglected groups
like the East Indians . Koreans. Pil lp inos.
and Samoans.
610 pp., S" xl1 ". IIlus .. Hardbound. limited
edition $19.9S. Paperbound $10.9S

LETTERS IN EXILE:
An Introductory Reader on the History
of Pllipinos In America
General Editor: Jesse Qulnsaat. The first
published collection devoted exclusively to
the Pillpino experience In America. The
essays. literary selectIOns, and photographs
recount the struggles of the Pllipino migrant farmworker. plantatIOn laborer. and
naval sleward . Includes a useful bibliography.
172 PP . S" x9", IlIus .. Paperbound $6.00

AMERASIA JOURNAL
The only nallonal scholarly Journal devoted to a critical examination 01 the Asian
American experience.
6" x9 " . Paperbound . Annual subSCriptions ' 56 . 00 for Individuals . $12.00 (or
libraries and Institutions.

ORDER: from your bookstore , or direct from the publisher.

o Letters in Exile

Q Amerasia ..bumal (1 year)

o

(2-year sub., save $2.(0)

Though there are letters
from China, the Pacific Islands, and other parts of Japan, most of them are from
Tokyo; all are primarily
about the Japanese, in Japan or in parts of what had
been an empire. The letters
willing to resist the terrorists.
IF TIIE MIOS arP prototypes of a Japanese American family, and Sam Morgan represents the WRA
" official with the guts to do
the job, Eric Redding, the
big ranchowner, personalizes the grasping bigot who
has fought the Japanese all
of his life. Yet it is Redding's son who is in love
with Midori. The romance
provides bittersweet counterpoint to the main story
theme.
The original Edmiston
manuscript was twice as
long as the book in its pu~
lished fonn, and the story
bears the scars of the editorial scalpel. For example,
the passage which tells of
what happens to Jim Redding on his return from'
serviGe is treated almost
too casually after a long
buildup.
. If the book has a happy
ending, it is because the
American people wrote it
that way-for the story of
the Japanese Americans in
World War IT and after is
one of the victory of democracy over prejudice. And
that is the way James Edmiston had set it down in a
book which is gripping in
its intensity and shocking
in the stoty it has to tell.
Many readers may wonder
whether all this happens in
America. The Nisei can
give testimony that it did.
James Edmiston's Home
Again tells, for the first
time, the full story of the Japanese who came to live in
a strange coumttry and of
their Nisei children who
had to fight to win acceptance in their native land
H orne Again is a book for
all Nisei to buy and read.

•

Asian American Studies Center
3232 Campbell Hall
University of California, Los Angeles 90024

o Counterpoint (hardback)
o Counterpoint (soft)

.

The writers, in addition
to Cary himself, are Donald
Keene, William Theodore
de Bary, Frank 1.. Turner,
Sherwood R. Moran, Hisashi Kubota, Richard K
Beardsley, Warren TSlUleishi, and David 1.. Osborn,
all men who've gone on to
greater service since their
wartime days.

Author Edmistm, 47, died of
heart attack in lJoIbrwood in 1959.

$19.95
10.95
6 .00
6 .00

10.00

name

-~
address
clty_ _ _ _ _state_ _zlp_ _ _ __

-----------------------------

Fonner PC editorLarryTajiri,5O,
died of massive stroke in DeIl'Rl"
in 1965.
Our New Cookbook

Favorite
Recipes
$4.00 per Ccpy
75c postage/lWlcling

order: Please make checks payable to Regents of U.C.
Add
per book. Calif. resident add 6% sales tax.

soe

•

So. Alameda County
Buddhist Women's Asm.
32975 AlVarado-Niles Rd.
Union City, Ca 94587

are in chronl~a
order, Japanese history.
the first datoo Aug. 19,
Some few of tbem.
1945,justdaysafterthePa- though. give a new backcific War ended, the last on ground to a promising but
Jan. 14 1946.
all too brief interlude, now
Even
though
they almost forgotten, in recent
weren't intended for publi- Japanese history.
cation, these letters foreAnd that teaser is all I'll
shadowed a future in which
four of the ten became writ- give, except to say that
ers of note, with a special in- those few letters in particuterest in matters Asian Jar make War-Wasted Asia
Just wish the other six, one a must for those interested
of these days, would sit in understanding Japan ~
down and get to work at day.
•
their typewriters.
PbiI......,.fn:e ' ... :e ......
All-repeat all-the let- liviDgiDs.a......Ca.,CDIDibo
ters are of interest to any- utes "IIuIaIWa" ID !be ItMIID
on~repat

anyo~with

an interest in Asian or just

Mainidii aad ........ MaW......
EtIIar

Books from PC
The Bamboo ~:
The law and I~
Americans, by Frank
Chuman. l~1
and legislative history of the Japanese in
America. A must" for every collection.
.D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid.
Ja~
American Story, by Budd Fukei. A gf)9d taste of the
histo~
and culturalhentage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACl's role during Evacuation.
D Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story of
They Called Her T~o
a WW2 legend oy a Pacific war correspondent who stayeCf
with the story to Its unimagined culmination.
D Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japant>Se in America, 186Q-1969.
postpaid. C Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
D Hardcover, ~9.70
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark M~tsunag-Pi
Chen. All
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Representatives, based on Spark's 1O-year experience in that
committee. (The Senator has autographed -a limited supply
(or PC reader;.)
C Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
.Camp II Block 211 , by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
,
I
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications, Inc. ; text by Dr. Fr.ankljn Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies . .
Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. 'Shocking e.xpose of America's
concentration camps as uncove~d
from hitherto secret
archives. .
Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Sachie: A Da~er
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful
pqrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form.
Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and liopes of his men.
D $9.50 postpaid.
BOOkS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: J(ono Otmashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's
"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and
friends in Japan. Library edition.
D $18.00 JX)Stpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps rTranslation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.

at

o

o

o

RECENT ARRIVALS
Jim Yoshida no tutatsu no ~ko"U
(japanese edition of "Two
Worlds of Jim Yoshida") by Jim Yoshida with Bill
Hosokawa, trans. Yukio Morita. The incredible story of a
Nisei stranded in Japan during World War II. (The English
version is out-of-print.)
D $6.00 postpaid.
Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's
Concentration Camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn and Betty
E. Mitson. The intemment stori 01 Japanese American
evacuees is illuminated in a fresh and unusual way.
D $3.60 postpaid. Remainder of donation tor
"Hibakusha" .
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa.
Selections from his popular column in The Pacific Citizen
with new background material and a running commentary.
D $10.95 . (Postage is on the PC on this book.)
AND ONE RECORD
Yokohama, California. (Bamboo Album), Songs about, written
and sung by Asian Americans.
.
D $4.50 postpaid ($3.95 cash & carry at PC Office.)
~
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Tokyo can be Ifun'--only if you have the yen to do it
Tokyo
Wall Street Journal reporter Mike 1harp, writing
Oct. 5 about how expensive
Tokyo is today for American businessmen, figured
outhowmuchitwouldcost
after two days and two
nights-$783.73.
Throw in the first class,
round-trip fare from New
York on a U.S. carrier and
two taxi rides to and from
Narita, the total tab comes
to $3,097.51.
Some of the typical costs:
Lunch of filet sole, two
Bloody Marys, slice of
melon and coffee at a popular restaurant near the Imperial Palace-$117 for two
(colleague had tenderloin).
One-mile taxi ride$3.63.
Shoeshine at the hotel
stand--$l.84.
Cup of coffee in nearby
shop-$2.1O.
Single room, Okura Hotel, for two nights, two
breakfasts,
one
dry-

cleaned suit, four local
phone calls, foor drinks$226.10.
Dinner in Rqlpongi, seaweed salad, sashimi, margarita each, half bottle of
French red wine with the
hibachi-yaki beef, Drambuie-$151.00 for two.
Margarita at a nearby
bar-$3.S8.
Lunch on second day at

Ex-CIA direc1Dr agent
for Japan industries
Washington

Former CIA director William E. Colby, 58, registered
with the Justice Dept. in
Mayas a political consultant
to Political Public Relations
Center, a Toky<rbased firm
with clients in many areas of
Japanese industry.
Colby told UPI recently. he
sees nothing wrong in drawing on his 30 years in U.S. intelligence to advise the center on how Japanese industrial interests can best be
represented in this country.

an offbeaten path sushiya
in the fish-marl<et area, two
small trays of sashimi and
cold sake--$23.16 for two.
Dinner for four at the
French restaurant on the
top fiooroftheOkura, soup,
salad, middle-priced entree, bottle of Portuguese
wine, coffee and dessert$225.27 for four. (Had it
been a first-dassJapanese
restaurant on the Ginza a

10-curseafiwthlq~o

served by highly trained
geisha, bill for three hours
would have been at -least
$525.)
Tharp, at the outset, noted he was "living it up" as a
business man on an expense
acrount.
"You
shouldn't believe all those
horror stories you hear
about how expensive To-

r-~

I.

Premrum Qualjty Steaks and "Columbus"
Salome for your overseas friends/relatives

kyo is for dollar-dominated
Americans. But you ought
to believe most of them"
.
Fo~er
na~
JACL
presIdent K ~tnck
Okura, who was.n:t Japan last
August partlc.lpatmg at a
Japanese semmar o~ mental health, reported his stay
at the Okura Hotel came to
about $100 a ~y
(¥16,SOO
plus 100/c servIce charge
and a 100/c; tax), that coffee
~
$1.60 per cup, orange
J~ce
around $3 per glass,
dinner between $40 and
$~.
,
I don t know how long
they can keep up such
pri~
~d
still ~ve
travelers VISIt Japan, he commented from Jerusalem
whe~
he w~
a delegate to
an mt
tiooal
nf
ema
co
erence.
#
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WHEN YOU DEMAND TIlE VERY BEST.
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS

S
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400 SW 4th Ave
Portland . Or 97204
(503) 223-6245
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Aki Travel Service
Kaz Kataoka
1730 Geary Street
S an Francisco. CA 94115
(415) 567· 1114
East West Travel
Victor Iwamoto
2 10 Post St. 8th Fir
San FranCISCO. Ca 94108
(41 5398·5m

Monterey Travel Agency
Denms Gamson
446 PacifIC St
Monterey, Ca 93940
(408) 268-6683

Nippon Express, USA
Simmon Shimomura
39 Geary SI
San Francisco. Ca 94108
415 982-4965

Mlkaml & Co
Travel SelVlce
81 4 ESt
Fresno Ca 93706
(209) 268·6683

Pacific
Southwest
District

••
---'=

•

ONL Y ONE GROUP FLIGHT TO JAPAN OPEN
(Other 8 Scheduled lor September/October Departures Ale FulQ

The Silver·
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

Group 24-San Francisco Dec. 2D-Jan. 9
Via JAL 747/GA 100- Round Trip Fare $564"

-~

National JACL Tn-vel
-- - - 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group

*___

Name____________________________________

Member FDIC ,

Address ---------------------------------

102 S. San Pedro Street
Los Angeles . CA 90012
(213) 628-3235

Gardena Travel Agercy
ToshlOtsu
PaCific Square No. 10
1610 W Redondo Beach
Gardena/323·3440
Inti HolIday Tour & TICM!f
12792 valley VIfN{ St C-2
G arden Grove Ca 92645
Nanaml Mlnalo George
17 14) 898·0064

Monterey Park Travel
Les Kurakazu
255 E. Pomona Blvd.
Monterey Park. CA 91754
(213) 721·3990
New Onenl Express
GirO Takahash I
:30 E 2nd 51 SUIte 20 1
Los Angeles CA 900 12
12 131 624·1 244
South Bay Travel Center
John Dunkle
P.O. Box 295
National City. CA 92050
(714) 474-2206
Travel Center
Mlsa Miller
709 " E" St
San Diego. Ca 92101

•

Mail to any JACI..-authorized travel agent, or to:

.- -

(;pe Sumitomo GJJanl(gf GaliforTl/a

Travel Bureau
.AsiaKazue
Tsuboi

•

• Information Coupon

• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon
premature withdrawals .

•

•

ORIENTA TIOH MEETINGS
LOS ANGELE5-2rd Tuesdays 7 p.m Calif F,rst Bank. 120 S San Pedro St
For info call Aklra Ohno (213-4n ·7490)
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThllSdays, 7 p.m .. Mas Satow Bldg. 1765 Sutler St
for info, call Yuki Fuchigami 1415-921·5225).
•
--,
GENERAL INFORMATION
• Air fare (elf Aug 1. 19n) Includes round trip, 53 airport departure tax. and S20
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any nlght; Infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare . I •• Charter price Includes round tnp
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of ~
sengers. All fa,.., datu, times aublec:t to change. If there are any questions
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions. write or call Yuki
. Fuchigami. Nat'! JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter. San Franclsco. Ca 94115 (415-621.5225)

--------------------......

• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift

Classic Travel Service
Japan American Travel
Tanaka Travel Service
Joanne Matsubayashi
Tom Kobuchi
Frank or Edith Tanaka
1601 W. Redondo Beach
441 O'Farrell St
25B World Trade Center
Gardena. CA 90247
San Francisco, Ca 94111 San Francisco. Ca 94108
(415) 474·3900
(213) 532·3171
14151781-8744
Travel Planners
Klntetsu Inn Express
5th Ave . Travel & Tours
Clark Taketa
Tanya Sands
Ich TaniguchI
7051 Filth Avenue
2025 Gateway Place # 280
1737 Post Street
San Jose. CA 95110
Scottsdale. Arizona 85251
San Francisco. CA 94115
(408) 287·5220
(602) 949· J919
(415) 992·7171nl72

Beacon Travel Service
George Koda
2550 Beacon
Seattle. WA 98144
(206) 325·5849
Kawaguchl Travel Service Kosakura Tours & Travel Yamahiro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahlro
Mikl Kawaguchi
M KosakuralK Imamura
2451 Grove Street
711 ·3rd Ave .. Suite 300
530 Bush St
Berkeley. CA 94704
Seattle. WA98104
San Francisco. Ca 94108
(415) 845· 1977
(206) 622· 5520
(415195&4300
Miyamoto Travel Service
Jerry Miyamoto
No. Calif.Central Cal
2401 Fifteenth Street
Nevada
District
Sacramento, CA 95818
District
(916) 441-1020

.-

Sponsored by National JACL For Its Members Only

•

City, State, Zip _____________________________

1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies

Azumano Travel Serv~ki

(415) 391-4111

94104

1978 Travel Program

•

Geo. Azumano. Jim Iwasa

San Francisco. CA

=

indicates subscription was extended to
same month in 1979.) Now, bok for ~1
for 1980.)

(415-921-5225)

Phone

KOKUSAllNTERNAnONAL TRAVEL,INC.
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles, ca. 90012
213/626-5284

: (79

Pacific
Northwest
District

. ,".c.

ORITZ
690
Market St., Suite 320

FIJI wrth Treasure Island· SYDNEY
NEW ZEALAND WIfl Christchurch Te Anau MJUord Sound & Oueenslown
T AHfTI WIth Papeele • Moorea

All PC subscribers now can notice thei r expiration date
on the address label (on back page). Dates are either
typewritten or hand-written. Effective 1978, our address.
lister was instructed "to kill " readers whose subscriptions have expired. For example: address cards marked
1n8 were dropped on Feb. 3 : those marked 2178 were
removed after rv1arch 3.

Sakura Travel Bureau
Jim Nakada
511 Second Avenue
San Mateo. CA 94401
(415) 342·7494

'"~

•

18 Days

Beware: Check Your Label

For Listing Here,
Call the Nat'l JACL
Travel Coordinator

•

.12 cuts of speciaDy selected FIlet Ml9non steaks 4.5 Ibs net \Alt.
• 10 cuts of speoaUy selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net \Alt.
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler · IR1th blue ice.
.Six 13 Ol roll of San Francisco's favonte hors d'oeuvres In a
hahcl.some easy carty package
• Both certiIled by the US.D.A. to easily dear Japanese customs.
• Ask about our services frOIn Hawaii

Japan has most surnames

Changes through
Sept 1 1978

."

·

110,000 VARIETIES

Tokyo
Th~r
are 110,867 different family names in Japan, substantiatmg the long-standing belief that the Japanese have
the largest number of surnames in the world.
~ list of names has been compiled recently by Japan
Umpack, a computer finn, and Motoji Niwa, a Japanese
name specialist in Tokyo.
Britain is said to have between 15,000 and 16,000 different names and Finland about 60,000 which is high consideling the size of its population.
The names have been compiled into a directory, which
will be printed by the Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Ltd.

.'"

SPECIAL GIFfS TO JAPAN

Ogden Travel Ctr. Inc.
Zack Stephens
440·22nd st.
O~den.UI8401

( 01) 399·5506

Midwest
District
Sugano Travel SelVlce
Frank T. Sugano
17 East Ohio Street
Chicago. III. 60611
(312) 944·5444
Yamada Travel Service
Richard H. Yamada
812 North Clark Street
Chicago. III. 60610
(312) 944-2730

Intermountain
District

Eastern
District

Kokusal Inn Travel
WlllyKaI
321 E2ndSI
Los Angeles . Ca 90012
(213) 626-5284

CaldWell Travel Service
Gene Betts
PO Box638
Caldwell , ldaho 83605
(208) 459.Q889

Macpherson Travel Bureau
Jean Furukawa
500 Fifth Ave
New York . NY 10036
(212) 354-5555

Mltsulhne Travel SelVlce
Hlromlchl Nakagalu
345 E2ndSl
Los Angeles. Ca 900 12
(213) 628· 3235

Isen Travel Agency
Jan or George Isen
POBox 100
Ontano. OR 97914
(503) 889-6488

New York Travel Service
Stanley Okada
551·5th Ave
New York, NY 10017
212 687·7983

.Day Phone______________,Chapter _____________
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